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DAILY OPTIC

THE LAS VEGA
VOL.

LAB VEGAS,

XXV11.

SANITARIUM

clont to construct the new bridge and
olto , a concrete bridge at the Hot
Springs, where one is badly needed,
without working a haraahlp on anyone .
There has been no bridge for vehicles at the springs and people in
that vicinity have boen asking for one
for several years.
,
The commissioners believe the plan
one an(1 that bridges are
a
needed at both pfnees, but hesitate
to put a burden on the people in the
shape of a special tax. It Is now up
to the people, whether or not the
bridges are to be built, and It lies with
them to show the commissioners that
the majority of the people of San
Miguel county would not object to a
levy of two mills for this purpose.
The present bridge Is old and almost beyond repair. Besides being in
bad shape and not strong enough for
heavy hauling, it Is an eye sore on
Bridge street. The merchants on
Bridge street are unanimous in their
demands that a new bridge be built.
They say there is a constant demand
for repairs, the cost of which would
soon pay for a new structure.
,

COMMITTEE
ON THE WAY

Every 0 ficer Coming, and Evey Directors in Person or by Substitute.
Smoker t Club Tmor
row Night.

.

Specal to the Optic.
Topeka, KanB., Nov.7 The
National Fraternal Sanitarium
travelling in the private car of
V. B. Jansen, passed ihrough
this city
bound for Las
V' Mi which they wul reach at
1
o morrow afternoon. The
cotu..t.:tee are enthusiastic re- gardlng the fraternal city plans
and says, the management is
on a sound financial basis.

FORMER JUDGE
TRIES TO BILK

to-da- y

SANTA FE MEN

y
a
The Optic also received
R.
letter from J.
Adams, the newly
elected secretary of the National Fra
ternal Sanitarium association. Mr.
Adams writes that tne following officers and directors are in" the party
that left Chicago last night.
President, E. E. Murphy, LeavenDr. A.
worth, Kan.;
1
Craig, Chicago; III.; secretary, J. R.
Adams, Piano, 111.; treasurer, A. L.
Hereford, Springfield, 111. Directors
Dr. Ira A. Porter, Omaha, Neb.; M.
L. Campbe.ll, Neenah, Wis.; E. L.
.Balz, Masoa, , Clty,-- la,; Olin Bryan,
Pitta-Baltimore, Md, ; J. A, Langflt,
'
A
Pa.
,
burg.
Mr. Adams writes that he is 'unW. R. EMsou
certain whether, or
of St. 'Louis wilT 'Join
raute, and that, the following gentlemen will come 'as Substitutes for dl- rectors who are unable to be present;
Dr. Theodore Stenean for Dr. A. P.
Warkey of Port Huron; Mich.; L. E.
Slsler for N. S. Boyntpn, P. L. McAr-diwill have a represntatlve, and Dr.
P. HLord and several of the officers'
wive will accompany the party.
Thus, every officer and director will
be here in person or by substitute.
The party will arrive an No. 1 passenger train, and will be met at the depot by a committee consisting of the
directors of the Colmerclal club and
the presiding officer of each of the
fraternal insurance orders of the city.
It is proposed to take the committee immediately on a special car to
the Montezuma, and In the evening
t0 entertain the member at a smoker
at the Commercial clot.
to-da-
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FAVOR OF CON-

CRETE BRIOGES
New Structure

Needed

oft

Bridge Street and Also at

New York, Dec. 7. William Prey, of
Santa Fe, former Judge, was arrested
yesterday on a telegraphic order from
the chief of police at Santa Fe, alleging that he was wanted for passing a
worthless deck. Prey says that not
long ago in a poker game in Santa
Fe he lost 1706 In money and gave the
check for $100 for the balance due.
He stopped payment on the check,
as he thought $700 ought to satisfy
the house. The prisoner was paroled
in custody of Abe Levy until the Santa
Fe authorities are beard from.
Not a New iM.:lean.
(Special to the Optic.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 7. William
Prey is not a judge or citizen of Ban-tFe. He came here about two
months ago. He said he wag a judge
in the Indian Territory. He drank a
good deal. He left suddenly, leaving
debts and notes amounting to several
hundred dollars, especially one note to
J. E. Lacome,. proprietor of the Claire
o

donijriwsibhal
Work Today

Washington. Detf. 7 Senator
a
Beverldge Introduced
bill providing for joint state- hood for Oklahoma and Indian
'
territory and for New Mexico
and Arizona. Tne bill is identi- ca with the one introduced in
the house by Representative
.
Hamilton of Michigan.
to-da- y

;

Washington, Dec. 7. The senate
passed the resolution of Senator Tillman, calling on the Secretary of the
Treasury for information as to whether the reports lot examiners how
whether or not the national banks
make contributions to political campaigns. At 2 o'clock the senate went
into .executive session, and at 2:15
adjourned until Monday,
Senator AlHson, chairman of the
"toRepublican caucus in the senate
the
of
the
personnel
day announced
committee to fill vacancies on. committees, as follows: Hale, chairman,
Aldrlch, Cullom, Perkins, Clark of
Wyoming, Nelson, Spooner, Kean and
"

-

Beverldge.
W. A. Buddecke, president of the
y
introRepresentative Morrell
comPower
comLas Vegas Railway and
insurance
bill
a
duced
placing
Marpany, met with Commissioners dis- panies under the control and supervitinez and Rankin last evening to
sion of the department of commerce
cuss the franchise asked for by tho and labor and a second Insurance bill
company, permitting it to run an elec- extending the sovereign power of the
tric line to the hospital for tne Insane, Unified States owr life Insurance
to-da-

to cross .the Bridge street bridge and companies and other corporations oralso to furnish electric lights In the ganized under state laws.
Panama Bill.
,
country.
Washington, D. C, Doc. 7. The
While talking over the matter, the
reading of the Panama canal appropriquestion of a new bridge over the
west
sides
ation bill was resumed In the house
and
east
the
divldmg
who
on
the convening of that body
haparose and Colonel Twltchell,
CommerThe
first amendment wa presented by
the
at
be
to
present
pened
Me moved to cut the apprbeWilliams.
cial club, where the conference
$10,ROO.ono to $6,858,333.
from
comobation
the
and
tween Mr. Buddecke
had come to the
he
missioners was being held, suggested stating that
this
latter sum was sufthat
that a concrete bridge be constructed ficient to meet the needs of the comthe full width of tne street. Mr. mission to Jan. 15 next.
Twltchell said that a concrete bridge
would be as solid and ftiirable as rock
Chicago Grain Market.
Itself, and would really be an ornaDec. 7. Wheat Dec. A
Chicago,
ment to the thoroughfare. The
if. 18. Ma
IS:
corn.
brldse has excellent foundations wts. Dpc. 31
Ma ai :
pork, Jan.
down to solid rock and the cost of 1302
Mav 13(15: lard .Un 727 12.
construction of the new bridge would May 742
ribs. Jan. 710. May
not be more than 16,000.
727
Colonel Twltchell thought that the
When a man does something to dls
best way to raise the money for the
new bridge would be to make a tax gust his wife, she can put a lot of
"Isn t that
levy of about 1 12 or two mills on the- scorn into the expression,
hundred dollars, which would be suffl- a MAN for your
Gal-Una-
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building,' the Wheeler building, and
many private houstg U proeretslng
irapdly.' The Coloracki Telephone com
pany la almost ready to begin work
upon its new building, und a number
of other business blocks are already
being1 erect d on paper by the architects. Considerable building Is being
done' or projected in the town. The
Improvement society wul build
ral more cottages on the Boulevard.
and the pluns for two are ready to be
let.
The Influx of people to the city still
continues, and every tent and cottage
that is reasonably comfortable has
been rented. The coming
of the National Fraternal sanitarium,
company brings with It vast expectations of growth and progress, realization of which seems sertaln.
I
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Brutal Torture of Peasants Leads to Action
of Terrorists Which Proves Fatal to
Muscovite Brute Woman Under
Arrest, but Identity Unknown

St. Petersburg, Decfl 7. New of the Edytkuhnen, East Prussia, says:
"f .Imitunnnt flmiaral Baktiamff Inn.
assassination of Lieut. Qen. Saknarolf,
former minister of war, who was abot mer minister of war, was assassinated
by a woman in the governor's palace today.
at Sara toff, December 5, had ''been
"The governor had deputed General
preceded by most horrible stories of Sakharoff to visit the province of
the manner in which Sakharoff had Saratoff for the purpose of quelling
been repressing the agrarian disorders. the Agrarian riots there.
He coralled peasants ' with Coasacks
"A woman' belonging to the
and then had them beaten with whips.
'flying1 columns' of the revolution-ar- y
When the woman who shot Sakharoff
movement, called at tne house of
was arrested she declared she execut-- the
governor of Saratoff at. noon todecree vf the terrorists' section of
and asked to see General Sakday
the social revolutionists. She baa not haroff.
-yet been identified
Following la a - "She fired three revolver shots at
description of Sakharoff's arrival at the general,
killing him on the spot"
Hovoanschina, one of the villages of
The
reached St Petersburg
tidings
the province of Saratoff:
"Ha came with Cossacks and artil- tonight. Count Witte charged
General Readlger, minister of
lery. The peasants were surrounded
with
the task of breaking the
war,
SaKharoff
and
addressby Cossacks,
news
to
Madame
Sakharoff.
ed them, demanding the surrender of
"The event has created a profound
their leaders. The village elder replied, but gave the general no infor- Impression In St Petersburg, owing to
mation. The elder was Immediately fears that the revolutionists here will
beaten until be lost consciousness. follow the example thus set.
"The spectre of a military dictator
Sakharoff , then retired to the court
which has been looming on tho
mership,
the
the
at
house, leaving
peasants
cy of the Cossacks, most of whom horizon, (s slowly gaining consistency
were drunk and they began torturing and sharpness of outline.
peasants, pulling out their hair and
i
beards, and even tearing pieces of
Territl Tales.
Thirty-threflesh from their faces.
Vienna; Dec. 7. Dispatches from
peasant were tbu maltreated."
Afeniberg say jarge number of Rue- . HWill Maintain Strike.
flan refuges are Coming In dally.
Moscow, Dec 7. The elaborate They all give exciting and terrifying
measures taken by the police and accounts of occurrences In Russia. The
military for the protection of the men people of Lemberg Jelare murders
who aro willing to return to work have and rioting continue at Kieff.
Telefailed to induce any striking tele- graph operators at Czarnowiti say
graphers to resume their employment. the governor of Odessa has posted
unan- notices In the streets to the effect
Meetings of 2,000 strikers
yielding.
that the slightest disturbances will
imously pronounced against
The Finnish delegation declared that Immediately be" put down with rifles.
all the telegraphers of Finland were An official statement shows 8,000 perready to enter a anion and support sons have been killed at Odessa 'since
the beginning of the troubles.
the strike.
Police May Strike.
Confidence Waning.
Warsaw, Dec. 7. The local police
conhave petitioned the chief of police
St Petersburg, Dec.
for better pay, housing and treatment fidence In the government's ability to
They require a favorable answer dur- weather the growing storm Is waning
they threat- fast, Premier Wltte seems powerless
ing the week, otherwise
to cope with the new elements of dan- .
en to strike.
Manner of Killing.
gr which the revolution is raising on
ss
London, Dec: 7. The St. Peters every hand. New mutinies among the
burg correspondent of the Daily Tele- troops are constantly reported, and
j lawlessness In country Is
of
sent
a
way
in
by
dispatch
Increasing.
graph
a
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Rosy Indications of the Fu- - ,
ture Prosperity of Las Vegas
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TODAY

Passenger and F !
Meet Head On. Mine Kilt
ed and Many Injured.
fjUIS

FIRE

DISASTROUS

IN SANTA

Promise of Authorities to Protect Telegraphers Returning to
Work Proves of no Avail. Finnish Operators May
Go Out. Conditions in Moscow and
Poland Not Improving.

to-da- y
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Mr, Jansen's Private Car Bear'
the Party Passes
Topeka.

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING. DECEMBER,-
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Engineer of the Freight. Who Paid
the Penalty With Hit Life.

FE

A disastrous fire
Santa Fe, Dec.
early this morning on College street
gutted the two and a half story frame
Greenrlver, Wyo.. Dec. 7 The Overbouse occupied by Mrs. T. A. Good- land Limited, on the Union Pacific
with a freight head-os
win, causing a total loss of about
at
station early this morning, de$4,500. The loss on the house Is estimated at $1,500 and on the contents molishing the engine, dynamo, mall
about $3,000. Practically nothing was and dining car of the passeenger
train. Ten persons are know to be
saved.
,
The fire also damaged the adjoining killed, Including three mall clerks, four
residence of J. V. Conway, proprietor cooks In the diner, two electricians In
of the Normandle hotel, and threaten- the dynamo car, and one engineer.
Heavy Less.
ed to spread to other nearby property.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 7.Ten persons
About 300 citizens turned out to assist the fire department and the blaze were killed and eleven train employees
was finally brought under control. It and eight passengers Injured In the
was a hot and dangerous fire while It wreck of the Overland Limited passenger train No. 2 on the Union Pacl-flclasted. ,.
five miles west of Rocksprlngs,
Wyo., Just before 2 o'clock this morning. The limited was run Into head-oby a freight train and both
demolished and a dynaDismissed mo car were
and the dining car on the limit-e- d
burned up.
The dead ara:
anta Fe, Dec. 6. Governor Otero
James Bus bee (cook).
today issued an order dismissing the
Ed. Rosenbauni (cook).
filed
Thomas
by
charges
John Laws (cook).
8. Hubbel), of Bernalillo county,
mall clerks, J.
Three
Newson, J.
against istrict lAttorney Frank W.
Peterman.
Frank
F.
Phlllppar,
of
The
Clancy,
governor
Albuquerque.
Electrician Stlcers and his assU
Investigated the charges and found
tant.
they contained nothing to warrant the
Engineer Brink of Rawlins, Brake-maremoval of Clancy, and the whole InSmith of Rawlins.
dictment Is now closed.
cause of the wreck Is said to he
The
Hubbell charged the district attorover running of orders bv Enthe
ney with failing to perform his duty
of the freight who is among
In allowing houses of 111 fame to run gineer
killed.
the
In Albuquerque In violation of the law
and alleged that Clancy entered into
an unlawful combination to force the
sale of the Lutheran chure"property
In the red light district by threatening
New York, Doe. 7.A run on tho
to prosecute the owners.
First National bank w inaugurated
and hundreds of small deposlta
Robbon Nesr Dt&th. were withdrawn. The run was caused
by a rumor that' the art store opposite the bank had been slesed by sherremarked to a friend
iff. A
Baston, Mass., December 7. It Is that thepasserby
art store opposite the First
an interesting coincidence that, at the National bank has fallen.; Some one
very time when the pending execution heard only the last few words and ruof Mary Rogers in Vermont has start, mor spread that the bank had failed.
ed anew the discussion of the vital
question as to whether a woman
should hang, Jane Robinson should be NEW
reported dying in ner cell In the East
EDITOR OPCambridge jail, wherfl she has remained in solitary confinement since Nov.
13, 1188, without having had a blimpse
of the outside world.
A little less than 20 years years ago
the case of tho Robinson woman attracted as much public attention as Only Selfish Interests Vorkicg
now centres In the Rogers case. The
the Union of New
, for
Robinson woman was sentenced to be
Mexico and Arizona.
executed, but after one of the greatest legal battles in the annals of Mas;,s.,,...
sachusetts the sentence was commuted, to solitary; Imprisonment for life
(Pittsburg Leader.)
It la believed to be the only case on
James
Graham McNary, editor and
'
regard In this country where a woof the Las egas (New
proprietor
man was sentenced to solitary confinement' for the remainder of her Mexico) "Optic," is in Pittsburg wltte
his wife and two children, having:
days.
come
on for the marriage of his sisMrs. Robinson poisoned her
law.
Prince Arthur Freeman, and ter in Wilkinsburg, an event of this
Mr.
was Indicted for the death of five oth- week in local society circles.
ers. She Is now 63 years old. The McNary 's paper Is a Republican ormotive for her murders was to obtain gan of power In the territory and he
the Insurance money, for In every case has staunchly supported W. H. Anthose who had dieed had been Insur- drews, New Mexico's congressional
ed. Dr. Charles C. Beers and Thom- I delegate , through all his campaigns.
as R. Smith, who boarded with Mrs. Although familiar with the story of
Robinson, were Indicted for complici- Andrews' connection with the failed
ty in the crimes, but the cases were Enterprise bank In the first reports
not pressed. Mrs Robinson was .'und of that event, Mr. McNary has not
guilty, and on June 22, 1888, she was been in touch with recent disclosures,,
sentenced to be hanged. Nov. 1 of the having left home before the full
of the bank was on.
ame year yas set for the execution,
Mr. McNary Is an ardent supporter
but on November 13, Governor Ames
commuted her sentence to Imprison- of the single Mate Idea for tie admisment for life in solitary confinement. sion, of New Mexico Into the union,
For seventeen years she has eeen and does not favor the proposed Joint
pinctlcally no one except her keeper. admission of New Mexico and ArizoHr meals have ben taken to her cell na as one state to be called for the
farh day. and she has been allowed Intter. He says there Is a very wrong
to exercise In the corridor onlv wnen Impression of the true 'situation la
all the other Inmates or the prison are the territories broadcast In the eastlocked In their cells. Her age, togeth- ern states and declares that far from
er with her long period of solitary the statements published here being
confinement, began to tell on her true, many of them are quite the op
some time ago. She Is afflicted with posite In their Intent from the facts.
heart trouble snd the frtson physicians
"It has been charged that It I only
of
a
selfish political Interests of New
hut
perIs
the
question
days,
say it
Mexico which are opposing Jointure,"
haps hours, before the end comes.
"whereas the facts are,
he said
BERLIN HAS MORI
It Is tnts clement which is favoring It
THAN 2,000,000. The supporters of Jointure are all actuated by selfish motives and by no
Berlin, Dec. 7.The census returns others. The leading exponents of
show that Berlin
made pub.lc
has a population of 2,033,900 souls.
(Continued on page S.)
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Clancy Charges
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The lethargic; 6tat for Las Vegas
has gone by, as alt good cltlscns hope
for good. Almost dally some new evi
dence oi confidence in her future is
brought to view. The new enterprises and the Increase of old ones that
have already been spoken of seem
but the beginning. Not a day passes
but we hear rumors of the enlargement of old business bouses or of new
enterprises to locate In the city. In
busifact, there Is not a
whose
ness in Las Vegas
do not wish for more room
or better quarters. Humors are afloat
of many new things, pub.ictiy to wnicn
cannot now lie given without violation
of confidence, but which In due time
will be brought to pumlc attention.
The monled element In the city and
cities are
.riany capitalists from larse
tp
for
opening
any
watching anxiously
Introduce their energizing force In
any part of the city.
It has Just been given out for publication that the tirm of Holt & Holt
exhas In course of preparation an
company's
tension of the Hub Clothing
will
store, which, when romi'letcd, 125
lenRth of
a
total
firm
that
give
feet, making It one of the largert
exclusive men's furnishing places In
the city. For many years the Hub has
Inheld Its place among the leading
this
with
and
cltv.
of
the
stitutions
Increase of room will come a corresponding Increase of stock and in the
number of employees.
Almost every business man In
Vegas of mean, as his mind busy Id
well-manage- d
.,

pro-nrleto-

!

the contemplation of what be will do
and In some Instances his architects
are already under Instruction. In the
matter of beginnings may be mentioned
In the line of manufactures and mall
order businesses, the Mexican filigree
manufactured by Robert J. Taupert,
who for years has conducted the finest
He
jewelry store In' the southwest.
starts out by engaging space In the
Ladles' Home Journal, of Itself a very,
expensive undertaking; He will sucInceed, and to bis already
creased number of employees, will be
added more artisans and a larger
clerlcnl force.
K. M. Chapman, the exceptionally
brilliant young artist, is coming forward, with a mall order business In
calendars, post cards, etc., all his own
Ideas, and clever ones. Las Vegas Is
pjroud of Mr. Chapman, and soon
hopes to see his with his own engraving establishment and a force of employees.
Of the Las Vegas Railway & Power
company must has been said, but
there Is more In contemplation In the
enterprising head of Mr. Puddecke
than people have dreamed. This bus.
Iness is so largo and. the future so
pregnant that all one can do Is to
watch and wait. With the company's
Increased facilities, come demands for
electric power from sources of which

the most knowing citizens are Ign-

orant

The building progress has been
many times adverted to. Work upon
the new Santa Fe office building, the
Agua Pura building, the Pierce-Jones

-

brother-in--

inves-tlgatl-

to-da-

to-da- y
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or injudicious losn. In the savwaate the service baa a ide I
of
ing

Soup
Stomach

vastly more to the national weali'i
truditurts during 1U
entire history, The control of tho
forent reserves, embracing property
worth in cash at leant $:50.00O,(Mio,
has been traunferred to the forest service. This property Is administered
of 1
at a coat of les than
per cent of its value, wtilch increases
at the rate of 10 per cent per annum.
The service continues to afford Important aid to private foreat owners.
Soil Surveys and Soli Studies.
In spite of the activity of the survey force of the bureau of soils, there
are on file at the present time requests for mapping 215 counties In
forty states and territories. The bureau has made a special study In regard to the alkali soils and into the
problem of soil fertility. In, this work
the problems encountered in the field
depend for tbelr final solution on tho
work of the laboratory. The purpose
of the soil survey Is to indicate the
moat economical method of securing
the beat results In handling the various soils and in the production of
food products from them. The surveys already made aggregate 63,000,-00acres in forty-foustates and territories. The soils adapted to special
crops such as the grape, the apple,
citrus fruits, the sugar beet, alfalfa,
rice, corn, cotton, etc., have all beeu
made special subjects of study baaed
on the field surveys. The demands
for reports of the surveys are numerous and varied, all classes seeming to
be Interested In them. The investigations of this bureau Into the question of soil fertility and manurial requirements have attracted general attention and much comment As the
bureau's methods of investigation are
becoming more thoroughly understood
they are being gradually adopted for
scientific work by Investigators outside of the department Much practical work has been done in the r
ciamatlon of alkali lands. Important
work In regard to tobacco has been
continued in Texas, Ohio, Virginia
and Connecticut The secretary recommends Investigations of the same
kind in the tobacco districts of several other states.
"Beneficial Insects Introduced.
Of recent years Important work has
been done by the bureau of entomology in the Introduction of the fig
fertilizing Insect of South Europe, the
introduction of a parasite of the black
Rcale so injurious to cliru and olive
crops in California from South Africa,
And the introduction with success in
the southern states of a parasite of
the San Jose scale from China. Use
ful insects are also sent abroad at the
of
request of foreign departments
.
agriculture.
Studies of Injurious Insects.
Fruit growers, in California and
other states testify, that their operations have been rendered much more
profitable through the Information derived from the lnvestigaijfns of Insects injurious to fruit. ,The insects
damaging forests, Injuring stored
fruits,
carrying diseases, affecting
live "stock, and Injuring field crops
have all been the subject of study by
(Continued on page 7).
thi.ii Its totsl
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surplus which In sixteen years has
aggregated $12,000,000,000, leaving an

UNEQUALED

apparent net balance of trade during
that time amounting to $5,092,000,000
after an adverse balance against manufactures and other products not agri-

PROSPERITY
Report of Secretary of Agriculture Shows Farm Crop
Hare Never Before Been
Harvested at Such High
General Level of Value.
The secretary says that It la In the
highest degree gratifying to present
evidence of the unprecedented prosperity which haa in recent years rewarded the diligence of the farmer
and the efforts of his department. A
year of unequaled prosperity has been
added to the most remarkable series
of similar years that has come to the
farmers of this coantry. Farm crops
nav never before been harvested at
such a high general level of production and value. Corn has reached its
highest production, pver 2,700,000,000
bushels, of a total estimated value of
11,216.000,000.
Hay comes second,
with a value of 1605,000,000, Cotton
Is eipected to yield $575,000,000. The
, short wheat crop of last year is followed by one of 648,000,000 bushels,
and Its value, 1525,000,000, overtops
the highest value ever before reached.
While only one crop, corn, reached Its
highest production this year, four
crops- corn, hay, wheat and
their highest value;
Value of the Dairy Cow and the
Farmer's Hen.
No crop but corn produces the Income that the dairy cow does. The
estimate of the value of dairy products for 1905 reaches $665,000,000.
The farmer's hen competes for pre
cedence with wheat, poultry products
aggregating; half a billion dollars In
:::: V
value. '
Stupendous Aggregate of Farm Pro- r ductlon.
"And yet,' says-- the secretary, "the
story Is not done." The wealth production on farms in 1905 has reached
the highest amount ever attained by
the farmer of this or any other country, "a stupendous aggregate of results of brain and muscle 'and ma- " chine," amounting in value to
an excess over last year of
$256,000,000. The wealth
produced
'
on farms In 1905 exceeds that of 1904
by 4 per cent, that of 1903 by 8 per
cent, and that shown by the census
figure of 1899 by 36 per cent. Should
there be no relapse from his present
position as a wealth producer, three
years hence the farmer will find that
the farming element, abotit 35 per
cent of the population, has produced
an amount of wealth within ten years
f
of the entire nationequal to
al wealth produced tn three centuries.
Advantageous Position of the Farmer.
The secretary thus summarizes the
economic position of the farmers: "If
the farmers' economic position in the
United States Is to be condensed to a
short paragraph, it may be said that
their farms produced this year wealth
valued at $6,416,000,000; that farm
products are yearly exported with a
port value of $876,000,000; that farmers have reversed an adverse international balance of trade, and have been
building up one favorable to this country by sending to foreign nations a

4

-

rice-rea- ched

-

cultural, amounting to $543,000,000,
has been offset. The manufacturing
Industries that depend upon farm products for raw materials employed
2,154,000 persons In 1900 and used a
capital of $4,132,000,000. Within a decade farmers have become prominent
as bankers and as money lenders
throughout large areas; and during
the past five years prosperous conditions and the
efforts of
the fanners themselves have Increased the value of their farms 33.5 per
cent, or an amount approximately
ejual to $6,133,000,000.
Weather Bureau Work to Include
Scientific Research.
He presents the results accomplished by the weather bureau for the
benefit of the farmers, mariners, and
manufacturers, and points out that
with all the development of this work
the average per annum Increase in the
cost of the service for the past tea
years is but 4.41 per cent He em
phaslzes the necessity of scientific
research with a view to acquiring a
greater knowledge of meteorological
science. With this view ne established three years ago a station at Mount
Weather,. Virginia, devoted to meteor
ologlcal research. He" proposes that
the weather bureau shall hereafter attain as eminent a position in the work
of scientific research as it has heretofore admittedly held In practical
meteorology.
Rapid Growth of the Forest Service.
The work of the forest service has
Of the
been greatly developed.
eleven persons employed July 1, 189S,
only two "were professional foresters.
Today the forest service employs 153
professional foresters out of a total
force of over 800 person. An important achievement of this service
during the past few years has been
to, enlist the sympathy and coopera
tion of lumbermen and forest owners,
and the secretary urges that the work
of education continue until public
opinion will not tolerate heedless
better-directe-
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Department of the Interior. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 1, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
8tates Court Commissioner at La.
follo-

Vegas, New Mexico, on

January 5, 1906,

viz.: Susana Rodriguez de Olguin, of
San Mlpuel county, New Mexico, for
N W
S W
the N
N W
Sec. 28,
N E
Sec. 27, and S E
T 13 N, R 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Maximiano Gonzales, Jose
Gabriel
,
GonAlbino
Jose
Gonzales,
OTERO, Register.
Mexico.
of
New
all
Chavez,
zales,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
1--

1--

1--

Ban-eras-

Department of the Interior, Land OfTo Cure a Cold In One Day.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, DeLAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
1905.
.
Take
cember 1,
A good story bears repeating, use
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
Notice is nereby given that the
Red
Cross Bag Blue; all good grocers
wing-named
settler has filed notice it fails to sure. E. W. GROVE'S sige.
sell it
of his Intention to make final proof nature Is on each box. 25c.
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
1906, viz.: 'Andres Oallegos, of San
Miguel county. New Mexico, for the
We have the exclusive ajrency in Las
Sec.
W
N E
S W
S E
Vegas lor the famous Monarch Mai- -,
Sec. 29, T 14 N,
N E
20, N W
12-4- 1

;

follo-

MONARCH RANGE

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

R 24 E.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz..
Jose Sencion Gallegos, of Trementina,
New Mexico; Dtonlclo Vega, of Trementina, New Mexico; Isabel Angel,
of Conant,NewMexlcof Jose Ortiz, of

,

,

Chavez, New Mexico.
MANtJEL R. OTERO, Register.
12-4- 2

-

leabie Iron Range, the best on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

$30 to $CO.

J.

E .
Dealer
G&HRJNG. Hardware)
Masonic Temple
Douglas Ave

"

Women love a ciear, healthy com
plexion. Pure blood make It Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes portf blood.
Work is to be begun
ville, WhltesDoro and
way before the end of
those in a position to
they speaks ay that it
progress by Dec. 1.

on the Gaines

Sherman rail
November, and
know, whereof
will be In full

Saturday night, and went to Capltan
to see his peop.e. He was recaptured,
Monday night and taken to jail the
day following.

In Mad Case.
Millions runh In mad chase after
health, from one extreme of fadrilsm
to another, when, If they would only
eat good food, and koj.i their uoweW
trttular with Dr. King's .Svw Life Pills,
tnelr troubles would cil pais away.
Prompt relief and quick cure for liver

Piazza, South Qltfo

Stop at Rosenwald's
OLD TOWN

All Cars

We are Still Doing Business

Www (Woo

at the Old Stand

OoflDOsm

BIGGEST LINE EVER SHOWN

and stomach trouble. 2.c. at all drug
plMu; guaranteed.

who vfclted Farm-InRtntw- years no, and bought land
at thsit time, has returned from his
Marlon, III., home pw will now remain
In San Juan county.
W. V. Hunter,

Furious rignting.
"For seven years," writes Geo. V.
ha J
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash.,
bluer battle, with ehrontc stocarh
and liver trouble, but at last I vo'i,
and cured my dlcensos, by. the usa of
Klectrlc Hitter?. I unheltatlntl
them to all. nn I don't Intend
In the future to be without them In
the house. They are certainly a wonderful medicine. ft have cured such a
bad case as mine." Sold under guarantee to do the same for you, by all
druggists, at COc. a bottle. Try them
today.

'i

JEFFERSON RAVNOIDS. Proident,

Is mm

1--

Do-Witt-'s

1

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

tuisty ners,

Homestead Entry, No. 5627.
Ancient witchery was believed In by
of
merit
few
a
true
the
but
only
Witch Haxel Salve la kojwn by Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Deevery one who haa used it for boils,
cember 1, 1905.
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. 8ol!
Notice Is hereby given that the
.
Good-allby Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of
to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
S. J. Woodland Is in Capltan from
proof will be made before United
Carrlzozo, taking down the livery sta: States Court Commissioner at Las
ble building at Coalora, which will be
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
moved to Carrlzozo. W. C. McDonald 1906, viz.: Jose Amado
Baca, of Colhas purchased the building., and. will fax
New
for the N
Mexico,
county,
it into a stable at Carrlzozo.
N E
N
Sec. 28,
N W
T. 14 N, R 21 E.
When you want a pleasant laxative
He names the following witnesses
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Llv to prove his continuous residence uper Tablets. For sale by all druggists. on and .cultivation of said land, viz.:
Isabel Garcia, Pedro Garcia, Tiburclo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Roybal, Julio Roybal, air of Corazon,

0

r

-

OF

-

follo-

12-4- 4

SI.,

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

e
Department of the Interior, Land
at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, De-- f
cember 1, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
wing-named
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
of San
1906, viz.: George Grlego,
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
Sec.
W M, S W
N W
W
23, T 12 N. R 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, via.:
Bernardo Grlego, of Cuervo, New Mexico; Justo Grlego, of Trementina, New
Mexico; Ezequlel Lucero, of Trementina, New Mexico; William Boylon, of

to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vU.:
J Antonio Madrid, of Las Vegas, New
sue. waa wn rar eg eeaw.
OeWITT
00.. OMIOAO. Mexico; Jose Blea, of Trementina,
ay C
For sale at Center
drug New Mexico; Luis M. Madrid, of Trestoie and Winters Drug Co.
mentina, New Mexico; Roman Madrid, of Trementina, New Mexico.
New Mexico.
Mrs. O. V. Dauer, who, with her
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. Cuervo,
R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL
husband, lived In Roawell for two,
12 43
Thursdied
to
two
ago,
up
years
years,
day afternoon, at her borne in Amarll-lo- ,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of congestion.

It's the little coids that (row Into
Sure) to Clve Satisfaction.
OlVia RSLIBF AT ONOI.
big colds; the big colds that end In
It cleanses, soothes, heals, and protects the
and death. Watch the
diseased membrane. It eune Catarrh and consumption
drives away a Cold in the Head quickly. little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell iynip.
Easy to nee. Contains no injurious drag.
Annlied into the nostrils and absorbed.
When a girl Indignantly denies that
Large Blse, 50 cenU at Druggists or by she Is engaged, look ort for the wed
mail Trial Site, 10 cents by mail.
New York ding announcements.
ELY
Warroa

ESTABLISHED, 4870.

mw

tnum eetofl

m ess

aw

W. Vs.. ewe-

viz.; Bonifacio Madrid, of San
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
8ec. 25. T 14 N. R 23 E.
S K
He names the following witnesses
1906,

Koetal Kstttt What Yoej Eat
ess. 9100 MIMMUMJM dams

This Remedy la a paelfle.

5$

ef RjveMwaaa.

wWauMesettk MtflMMct

jtoSoi

;

MOTHERS,

so,

5451.
Of-fle-

sure all stomach troubles by elesASIng,
sttrUytag, veetsniag and straagtaessaf
the mucous membtaaes aaiag lae sisnah.

Tom Price, who has been confined
in the Lincoln jail on the charge of
larceny and forgery, took Freach leave

Et.Y'0 CREAM DALfl

Homstead Entry, No.

No. 5154.

follo-

"Neglect colas make fat grave- garde." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women o a hap
py, vipoma old age.

one-hal-

Homestead Entry,

7. 1905.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land OfNo apseiUe, leas et suing ta. aei
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Demm, aaaascaa, ooosnpsnoo, mc
1. 1905.
cember
deNliiy, eeuf ruinta, ead
fBreJ
if th aiamaok in aU ua to ln4l
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
rv ranre nil tha aaliifil tutaas at aisea of his intention to make final
proof
Boa at they atlst to a aeaitay stewaca,
in
said
his
and
of
that
claim,
support
oornbioed with tho gmtesi aneva teste
and reooostraoOvs Sfesartles. Ks4et Dye proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
sepsis Cure dees net only eureiaesfealfaa
and dyspepsia, but this I smews samedy Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,

one-thir- d
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ma. Indian Territory, Ioulsluna, Tex-

RAILROAD NEWS

as,, Kansas, Nebraska, .eastern

HAIR NATURALLY ABUNDANT.

Colo-

rado, Wyoming and New Mexico, and
Whea
pIho to Pueblo; Colorado Springs, Denver and Trinidad,

Month's Tonnage on American Roads
Beats the Record and Railroads Are
Hauling More Cars Than
Ever Before

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease,
Catarrh la a blood or constitutional
disease , and In order to cure it you
must take Internal remedies. Hall's
Catarh Cure is taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not
a quack medicine.
It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians In this
country for years and Is a regular
prescription. It is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two Ingredients
is what produces such wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Send for tes-

It le Free of llaadrvat, II Crowe

LusurlaMlly,
Hair prcpnratlons and dandruff- euros,
as a rule, ere ntlcky or irritating- affairs
that do no curiUly k.j, llulr, when nut
dlsoasod, grow
naturally, luxuriantly.
s
Dandruff I the cauxe of
cf
all hair trouble, and dandruff Is caused
by a germ. The only way to cure dandruff is to kill the
and, so fur, the
only hair preparation that will positively
destroy the form Is Newtiro's lUrplelde
absolutely harmless, (rue from grease,
sediment, dye matter or dangerous drugs.
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Chicago Live Stock.
International Exhibit.
Tho crown of all expositions for
Every stockman needs (be Inspiration and benefit of the International live stock purposes Is th great "InLive Stork Exhibition. Will be held ternational.
It will bo held at .Union
In Chicago Dec. 10 23, 1905.
Stock Ynrls. Chicago, December 16
Arrange your plans to include a trip to 23 inclusive.
to Chicago for this event.. Tickets
Of course you will plan to attend.
on sale December Ifith to 19th IncluOnly $39.70, u the oauta Fe. You
sive, 8peclal rate of $39.70 via San- may buy your ticket any time, Dec.
It allays itching instantly; makes hair ta Fe.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
IGlh to 19th. Ask
1196
(lossy and soft as silk. "Destroy the
W J. LUCAS,

Tho tonnage w'ulch la being shipped mt)ted by several of the crowd that
cause, you remove the effect." Sold by
over the railroads of this country
they are here to survey a preliminary
leading druggists. Bend loc, In stamps for
and
to
Hanford
Cruz
from
line
Santa
all
Buria8BiH
preceding records,
ample to The Ilerplclde Co., Detroit,
Fe
1 am never has been a time In the Vlralla to connect with the Sunta
Mich.
E. O. MURPHEY, Special Agent.
hVory of the railroads that they have main line at the latter point. Captain
hauled ho many cars in one month M. B. King, of the Santa Fe engineera
they have during November. ing Btaff, is In charge of the party
A number of Mormons from Temple,
Every car has been pressed Into ser- which consists of fourteen men. He
are moving to a point near
Arizona,
vice and still tiie roads are far behind states that he is Instructed to make
In Valmelu country. The MorGrant,
In their orders,
a preliminary survey for private parmons are expecting to form a colony
It Is the movement of the enormous ties, but the marks on the tools and
of some proportions, and will eugage
free,
timonials,
crops that has done the most to clog the previous employment of the men
In agriculture..
&
P. J. CHENEY
CO., Props'.,
th'i railroads. So hard is It for the seem to Indicate the party Is in the
Ohio.
Toledo,
lnllvcnda to fill the orders for cars employ of the Santa Fe. Captain
Cltlien,
Every
Sold by all druggists, price 75c.
tliat grain merchants are afratd to King Is buying wagons and material
Internathe
should
to
conpatronize
plan
Pills
for
Take Hall's Family
t
o r piers for delivery within a spechere and expects that this preliminary
tional Live Stock Exposition at Chiified time, because there Is no certain- survey will take at least four months.
cago, December 10 to i'i Inclusive.
It stands for growth and expansion
ty that they will be able to get the It has long been expected that the
In live stock production.
This Is especially true of the. Santa Fe will endeavor to reach this
c port Liisinesr, it is said. But It is city, which drawB large summer re-- j R.
Of course you are going.
Low rates via the Santa Fe,
not alone the movement of grain that sort travel from the San Joaquin val- W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Aik
Is exceptionally heavy, for there has ' ley. Santa Cruz, which Is now only
Vn a marked increase In all classes served by the. Southern Pacific, will
Cor. Twelfth and National Sta.
welcome a connection with another
cf tonnage.
Ell Perkins, the celebrated humor-1st- .
line.
Th record of the New York Cen12 lbs. for 25c.
Potatoes,
will deliver a lecture at the Southtral lines west of Buffalo can be tak30 cents a gallon.
M. E. church, at Roswell. DecemGasoline,
ern
en as a fulr Indication of the amount
RAILROAD NOTES.
Sugar. 15 lbs for $1.
15, under the .auspices of the La- ber
of business that Is being doneby, the
French Red Kidney Beans, 2 cans idles' Cenietery Association.
Fireman King is off for one trip.
railroads. The records have been made
for, 25c.
tip for twenty-eigh- t
days, Which show
Two pound can cottolene for 25c.
The Great Cattle Exhibit.
Tngtneer Jesaoy of 822 has reported
that over the entire New York Cen- for duty.
P. V. Maple syrup, per quart 40c, at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
tral system, west of Buffalo,' there
per half gallon 75c, per gallon $1.50.
December 16 to 23 Inclusive, is an
have been moved 85,000 loaded cars
Fireman Weaver is laying off for a We are open every night in the week event that should not be missed. The
in excess of the number which were few daya.
.
until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
.... be there.
'until 10 o'clock.
moved
during the corresponding
Seven extra brakemen are marked
month of last year,' taking the full
Attend the "International" by all
thirty days of November, 1904, as a up in the yard office.
means.
ba?is.
CLASSIFIED IDVEMISISO
Low rates ($39,70), via the 8anta
Meals at all hours. Chili con came,
It is said in the freight offices of
Fe.
Tickets on sale Dec. 16th to 19th.
Advertisements In this column will
the system that solicitors after new 10c. Railroadmen's Rest.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Ask
be charged for at the rate of 6 cents
business have been withdrawn encent
20
per
Per lnrtlon
Engineer Jessoy of 822 has reported Ptr
tirely from that field,, find they have
word
Pp ek- - Cun
been put to work trying to find more pairs, the front trucks being in bad"
the line. To Insure Insertion in claesl- SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
cars. This shortage of cars is in fcnBpe
'
'fled
column .da must be In the corn- , ,, ,
spite of the fact that orders for equip- extra posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day Four transoonthwiitst trains each way dally
There are now twenty-ninment have never been so heavy as
extra of insertion.
seventeen
for
and
firemen
duty
AST BOUND.
they were this year, and every buildon
the
board.
4:M a.m. Departs
4i4t a. m
No. 4 Ar
engineers
er of cars is working his plant over
WANTED.
:fS p.m
.....1
No
At
t
Departs.
condl-20p.m.
out
The
orders.
time turning
'
WANTED-Employby a lady. No. 8 Ar 1 :26 a.m. Dapartal 36 a. m.
this
Mullnix
of
Master
Mechanic
lions which prevail on. the Vanderit. it, o,&.i.
Departs 10 p. ra
m, n.. taking care of sick; would not object No. 10 ArM4ftp.m.
bilt system are repeated on every oth- - aii,im
AdIn
addition.
housework
to
BOUND
WBST
light
ton on railroad business.
i
er line In the country.
8 1 a. as.
No Ar.
Defarte .. .fl:0a. m.
dress. P. O. box 254.
. I 00 p m.
No. 1 Ar......l M p. m. Departs
A large number of laborers and
WANTED Sewing by thi day. Mbs No.TAr.8:15p. m. Departs ..(: p.m.
8erlously Injured on Santa Fe Central.
0:80 p.m.
While heating his way on passenger twenty car loads of new steel, passed Headland. 1010 Tilden avenue. 12 51 No.SAr.. .imp, m. Dparts
.
No. 4," Chicago Limited, solid Pulltrain No..l of the Santa. Fe Central through the city Tuesday, destined for
I
WANTED A good "competent man man train 'with dining, observation
last Saturday evening, a young man; Belen.
'
to take charge of a general store; he and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
Of refined appearance, who said his
C. A. Barhydt, maater.mechanic,,ot.inuat be able to speak both English
'
name was Richard O. Wilson, fell
equipment and service.
Pullfrom th water tank of the tender the coast lines and chief clerk to and Spanisn. For runner particulars
has
No. 2, Atlantic Express,
11145
man and tourist sleeping cars for ChiiWiere he was riding, to the track be- - I. J. Hicks, is confined to his. home, enquire at this office.
low, and was run over. . One arm with a severe cold.
.WANTEDNurse tor training at cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
was mutuaiea so naiy.u.H
A regular course in class car for Denver. A Pullman car for
the
.Edamb has resigned WOPkHome.
tlon was necessary, and one leg was
Rnd Dractical nursing, also lee-- Denver is also added at Trinidad. Ar.
.
..
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m concrushed. The man may die. Ha is nis position on ine snorc run Detween lure
nu
"
a
taken
and
and
Williams
Flagstaff,
Santa
hosnital
in
Vincent's
5. leaving La Junta
now in St.
,
physicians. Pot further information necting with No.
a.
m
IS
3:10
iweutjr-iivt- j
ui
WlIBOn
arriving at Pueblo 5:00
jrcaiB A
tC
address, Superintendent, the .Home,
T
Jl.. mo The wreck hasMvas--nota
a.
m:,
Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m.,
age. circumstances, surrouauiug
M.
N.
.
yet been clear- Vegas,
9:30 a. m.
Denver
accident promise a mystery, as to tae ed
The unfortunate
up at Romero.
to
mon'a MonHtv
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago ExFOR RENT.
No 1203 will be picked up
rWceid
of
has Pullman and tourist sleeph
por
press,
brought to the local round house FOR SALE 500 lbs. good Cooking ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arby S. B. Grimshaw, assistant to the today.
Apples, at 3 cents a lb. RYAN ft rives at La Junta 10:15 a, m., connect,
president and general manager of the
507 Oth street.
1272
BLOOD,
ana
Santa Fe Central railway, Wilson
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
at'
the
former
Joe
call
Murphy,
boy
SALE 1,000 lbs. pure honey 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
three companions, aTl of whom were
FOR
yard office, left last night for St.
employed as- laborers by the Lantry-Shar- Louis, where he will take a course will sell one lb. or 100 lbs., at 13 cents p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. mv
at
camp
Construction company,
per lb. RYAN ft BLOOD, 507 Oth st. Denver 6:00 p. m.
boarded In a business college. He has been
No. 30 on the Belen
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pullsucceeded by Mart Nelson, former
the pilot of the passenger engine at
I
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
and
new
SALE
Fine
FOR
Stanhope
call
boy.
"Wllllard under cover of the darkness, night
harness. Only used three months. Is the connection from all points south
to
to
Torrance
to
ride
spend
intending
of Albuquerque. , Does, the local work
Several of the engineers on the Mrs. L. Poole Wright.
'
Cnnrlav
from Albuquerque to Raton. '
80Uth
with
been
troubled
have
end
or
the
ana
the
Room8
board
flay
Willard
out
of
by
A short distance
No. 3, California Limited, has same
co,d feet since the uncalled for wreck week, 9ig Ltocoln ave.
engineer saw them and stopped the at Romero and have been
as No. 4.
equipment
the
talking
Three room furnished
FOR
engine, while the fireman put them matter over
1
No.
themselves
has Pullman and tourist sleepamong
They hou8et In(.ulre at Modei Re8taurant,
off. When the train started again,
cars
for southern California. This
"
son again boarded It and
11131 ing
Railroad avenue.
however,
end
will
not
the local work from Raton
train
but
make
does
any
up
Jhat
found a hiding place on the tender.
Furnished rooms, all to Albuquerque.
RENT
FOR
time.
he
far
nad
gone
Before the train
modern conveniences; no sick people.
No. 7, Mexico and Caifornia Express,
became cold, and having money In his
- 910 Fourth street.
Railof
has
Window
The
Brotherhood
Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
to
the
nirnt iWlriPit to rllmh back
for northern California points, and
1,1. fnp in nreference way Trainmen lodge will give Its
FOR SALE.
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
to hoboing. In doing so he slipped foih annual ball on the night of
Indiall
connection for EI Paso, Dentand
from
1,
Mexico,
room
furnished
Monday,
Three
RENT
January
f
and felJ
will be the best that they house, corner 8th and Jackson. Apply ing, Silver City and all points in Mexcat,on
't
Wilson's
of
news
injury
When the
Mve ever given. The Schoneman- - to Mrs. Hume.
ico, Southern New Mexico and Arireached Santa Fe, engine No. 4 was
'
zona:
Blanchard
for
orchestra
Los
E.
of
W.
to
Crites
Go
SALE
,
Angeles
FOR
rfm to .Wlllard, carrying Dr. J. L,
No.
will
music.
furnish
California
the
skates.
9,
Fast Mail, has Pullwho ordered the injured man
'
man
cars
for all California
sleeping
FOR SALE Furniture for
,Jrought to the hospital. .
Master Wayman Anderson at
Is consolidated
Depot
This
train
points.
ave
ftnd
n0UBe
can
rent
howe buyer
Dr. Norris and Frank ZInk, superNewton, Kas., has received from the
No. 7 at Albuquerque.
with
Call
here.
if
desired.
furniture
then
intendent of motive power,
.
W. J. LUCAS. Agent
company a very fine invalid s chair,
boarded engine No. 4 to ride to Es in which he will hereafter wheel in
tncia from Wlllard. While backing vallds from the waiting room to the
up, the tender of the engine sudden.
Jq whlch he
regt
ly jumpea ,me iraca. uoia inu nuu while they are at the station. Here-- '
the engine crew had narrow escapes, tofore he has had to carry sick people '
but nobody was seriously Injured
in his arms. The chair has been
Wilson has a sister living in Buf- needed at the Newton
depot for a
accifalo, who was notified of the
long time.
to-dti- y

Several surveyors of ihe propiwud
The walla on the first building In
from Caimicana to Fttrmlngton to be
Inttrburbun
out of gran
Palestine reached Cortlcana Saturday ite block wua begun this week.. The
m on Monday a f tree of fifteen or building la the meat market for
t
Urowu.
twenty men began locating tho line.
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Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough
tary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.

The Street Railway company has
established the following aa the permanent schedule to Galllnaa canyon
and

return:

Hanca he

mskd
wai
Miles No. 4M
I Wpm

a

.KaMnola....I.v ... 1:Mp
Lv ...It p m
Frobudo
8:tOp m....01.. Lv.. .Rarrenea.. Lv....ll:M p m
10
4 M p u....Hl...Lr... J4errllleta...Lv
4:82 p m... jl...Lv...TrMpledraaLv.. .10110 p m
0 86 p m . l...Lf
Anton.lo Lv... :W p m
80 p m151. Lv..AIamoe. J.v.. 0:40 p m
:on a m.. W7...LV.. .inetilo
m
Lv....l3:0p
4
II m p sa
a m. .881 XvColo 8ps-- Lt
7:10 a m.. 400 -- Ar.. -- Deofer
Lv... t JOpm

m.
m.
m.
m.

."..

possible,
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Golden State Limited
Chicago and St Louis Fast Mail.
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Time Table No. 71.
Effective November 7th, 1904.

1:45 p. m.
pn
3.05 p. m.
.
4:25 p. m.
5:45 p. m.
a
The Sunday time table la the same
as the above with the addition of a
Tralae stop at Brabedo far 01 oner where
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which good meeUareserred.
oonsBOTiejra
service after 1:00 At Antonlto for Dnraogo, Hllvertoa, aad
gives a
;
'
n'ftloelr
.
At AUmoaa for Heaver, Ptieblo aad taear
medlata points via oMier Ihe stand ard rant
line via La Veta Passer the narrow faate vk
maaint the entlra trip la daylljfhl and
Halt the tils that nan la heir to Baltde.
oaaaina: throuah thtm
Burdock Alaofer ail potate oa Oaede 5S33T
coma from Indlgwetiou.
A. ft. Bianr,
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
BaataFe, N. M
PaeeeaterAteat,
Traveller
imthe stomach; make Indigestion
S.K.BC
v -- :"

"'"
12-3-

I

Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Canyon.
Depot
bait sorun
No 426
m.
9:45 a. m.
11 00 a m... 0 . Lv
11:61 p m...JM . I.r..
m.
11:05 a. m..
1:11 p m
6b . Lt
m.
12:25 p. m.

Lv. Santa Fe
9:00 a.
10:20 a.
11:40 a.
1:00 p.
2:20 p.
3:40 p.
5:00 p.

i

'

D.&Ra.
System
Fe
Branch.
Santa

TO CANYON.

SCHEDULE

Sani-

Two Fast Daily Trains to

KANSAS CITY,

ST.

LOUIS. CHICAGO

Through Without Change via

p

cut-of-

12-7-

f,

El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System

2

12-6- 9

,.

i

-

12-o-

7

rent

New

Wide-Vestibul- ed

""'""'

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.

11-13- 3

for

Before Selecting Your Routs for Any Trip Write to

FL. WATERMAN,

Traveling Passenger Agent
GARNETT KING, General Agent
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent,
E P. 8r S. W. System, El Paso, Texas

12-C- 8

Nor-rW-

12-3- 4

12-6- 3

J

dent.

Alex. Oraner, a section foreman for
the Santa 'Fe, was killed near Hlawa-A mysterious party of railroad sur- tha the other night' He had evidently
a
few
Crux
Santa
in
arrived
bwn out to light the switch lamps
Aveyors
wdays ago armed with surveying in- tnd was struck by a train. He was
utruments marked Atchison, Topeka ring ng velocipede at the time he
He had considerable
& Santa Fe railroad. It has been ad- was Ktruck.
.
money deposited In the Los Angeles
savings banks, but as yet no relative
have been located In this country. He
wax a native of Ireland.
New Santa Fe Line.

I

CallttATtO

The Best Sign

1

HJlypnr,l.

Build ur ry
taking the

Rates for Homeseekers.
The
Sanfa Fe and the Rock Inland
It
have submitted a proposition to the
Chills, Cot's and Western Passenger Association for
one way colonists rates, to be put inrVumonia.
to
effect the first and third Tuesdays
Also cures
In January and February. The rates
Dypep
f
of the one way
proposed are
Imljfition,
rate plus $2. The points to which
Coitivcneti and these tickets will be sold are south- Female Ills.
western Missouri, Arkansas, Oklauo- B't-te-

S7

VtJ
1

1

LC

A garden of delights for wioter visitors. .Shasta-Norther- n
Pacific Route returning takes you throufh the preat Pujjet
Sound Country. Magnificent wenery. Yellowntone Park en
route. Superb trains and servic. A card to D B. Gardner, D.
P. A , 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Misouri, wlil brin
information.

rs

ire-van- 's

one-hal-

ffl(U)iptfln)iri!o
Sign of the Best

IPaasM (RsiQDivQy

St.PmmlandMnn00polHtothPolflottrttiMUt
A. M. Cleland, Oeneral Passenger Agent,

St Paul,

Minn.

"Wonderland

1903,"

for Six Cents Stamps.

4

LAS

rtil

Cthc

outlet and Miter roemorlet of'thw
Iutt to stand la the way of the growth
of tat Vega.

(Optic.

IITAtUtHeO

1ST.

VtGA. TAIIY OPTIC

7. 15)05.

SIUVER SUlflSTIKfl PINS

Fifty Yonra tho Gtandnrst

For many week The Optic ha refrained from agitating any of the
that formerly cauwd differTHE OPTIC COMPANY qufktlont
ence of opinion la the two town.
Whtrer occasion offered we Lave
commended the good feeling existing
between the city and the town, urged
of every cltl-tethe hearty
Unttrtd al flu iUijJict l Ltt i iy
tlong common line. But the decision la the potofflce cas U lu dan"
'
w
ger of prtY.plutlng trrife, and recrim
MCt GRAHAM MeNAHV. falts- - inations and action that will Injure
l&u Vega. We urge once more .now
SUBSCRIPTION RATI.
that the matter hat again been forced
.
to the front, tnat the
DKLIVfcMKD NT CAHHIKH OK MAIL
of
both
city
IN AtVAML
Joyal, progressive people
and town get together on common
vVo
.
Za
g rutin I, work for a central postoffico
Om MooUi
f
...
Tbr- m.hiUm
do not endanger the pemianency
and
v
-- ..
Hooiht
ti
.
the
first era of rapid growth that
of
Ob VM
hat characterized Laa Vegaa In yearn.
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Tlie Weekly Optic.
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THURSDAY,

THE ROOSEVELT PROFESSORSHIP AT BERLIN.

I OK

1905.

Tho plan of

this work Includet

SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM.
AMITY. COLOKAI'O.
' T-f
Pslm-M- ry
Cr M LnJaf
Ft The trsatasMt mniAWlhod.
Om bluet
CaUti. ky Ktw
aw" tTVIttOm af ina wncvTmr, vmvm
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rark. M.

de-

finite lecture In course, covering
American history
especially, perhaps, political httory; American conlaw,
The people of both the city and ttltutlonat and administrative
town of Lai Vegas have been roused with particular reference to the
a great measure of interest by the lory and development and
received yesterday from' tlon of auch law; the more
that the postmaster gen-- ' at and prominent problems and ruove-era- l
bad been directed by the clr-- j menta In this country In economics
cult court of appeals to
and sociology, emphasizing naturally
the pottofflce In the town on the the industrial policy and growth of
ground that a postoffice must be lo- the country : very complete discuscated in every county teat.
sion of the rise and progress of pub-li- e
education on this tide of the AtlanYesterday morning's paper published the following Associated Press tic; and, later, a discussion of American contributions to art and liter-dispatch:
Tbe district court of appeals to- - ature, and to the sciences especially
day reversed the decision of Justice perhaps within the field of applied
Barnard of the district supreme science.
court, who denied the petition of j Although this Instruction is to oe
certain cltlten of the town of Las given first at the University of
N. M., for tbe establishment j tin, the course may be repeated at
of a pottofflce there and the Ap-- other German universities later in
pellate court directed the lower, the academic year, as these Instltu- court to order the writ of manda-- 1 tlons may. 'determine and the ministry
mus to Issue to compel its
of education may approve.
llshment.
'.The converse pt this proposition
The cam hat been fought out in; what may be called the reverse' of
And the this educational shield Is the estab- , tbe postoffice department
courts for several years.
j llshment by the German government
What will be tbe neit Action in At Columbia university of a professor-thpostoffice matter, no on seems ' ship of German history and institute know. The next step logically. If tlons, to be maintained and conducted
the postmaster general or tbe people precisely as the American professor
of the city of Las Vegas wished to snip will be maintained and conducted
make a contest would be to carry too ..At' Berlin, .... The lectures, at. Berlin
dispute to tho supreme court of tbe .will be, delivered in German, the
;
turesYt
iumbla In English.
StAtes.
v v
,,
Tbe order to tbe postmASter genTbe Authorities at Columbia hope
e
eral directs him to
A post-- : that this Is but the first of a
In tbe county seat It is at; ber of similar professorship
to be
ettAbltslted as opportunity and meant
ttiall establish it under tW name of are afforded. It Is quite possible that
Laa Vegas or some other namft before very' long similar' ArrangeKelther tbe city aor tbe town wishes ment .will, be made with At least one
to girt up thi name of "Laa Vegas," English university! and with the UniIf the postir aster general reestab- - versity ot Parlu. During president
lshf s the post office under tbe name Bntler l ' visit to these ' Institutions,
cf Las Yygas, the sentiment of tbe last summer, the matter was presentcity iecnit to be In favor of changing ed and favorably received. The extbe name from Laa Vegas Altogether, periment,; however", will begln I with
rather than go back to the name of the Berlin chair, as Just stated.
East !LBs.vyegAS.
From "America and Germany; An
It Is undoubtedly true that if the Academic Exchange," by James ' H,
establishes Can field, In the American Monthly
post office department
two postofflces In Las Vegas, it will Review of Reviews for December.
prefer to have and perhaps Insist on
TRADE CONDITIONS.
bavlng either the city or town change
Its name, owing to the inextricable
confusion that will otherwise result
Henry Clews says:
The stock market situation Itr not
in the handling of mall matter.
It It likely that the matter will not entirely satisfactory. While outside
be definitely decided until It has been conditions with few exceptions con
tinue encouraging, the technical cltu
carried to the court of the highest
by tbe postmaster general that a tlon of the market Is one t hat, to say
it unless the people of Las Vegas the least, excites doubt. The plunging
i perat.onti' lu certain stocks' srirh as
themselves drop the onntent.
I ' ThA rintlff ttaa alafava
Tenesnee Coal A Iron, and the renniln, all
,
cum stances, advocated a central post-- actionary tendencies of other securioffice. Won't it be better, now, if the ties such as Rock Island, illustrate
Al.people of both town And city, Instead the need of sharp dlrcrlmlnatlon.
sound
are
conditions
of disturbing the harmonious relations though general
that have been existing for months, And satisfactory, there is a remarkactivity
instead of long postponing the final able absence of bullish
issue, should get together, bring their amony strong conservative and leadunited Influence to bear upon con- ing banking Interests. The latter pargress to secure a government building ties may be called
in a central location. Citizens of the and are naturally not averse to seebut
city and of the town, it can be dob. ing better prices for investments,
The explanation of the unfortunate their absence from active partlcipt
situation that has long existed here in tlon In many of the recent stock marcongress will ensure an appropriation ket operations It at letst suggestive.
for a new building. The future peace Here and there storks have been
and prosperity of Las Vegas depends singled out and pushed up to
offices by the plunging operaupon the union of effort of Its citltens.
Both city an town have been pro tions of a few very bold And rich opersecurigressing rapidly of late. There has ators. Needless to say. such
the
left
alone
buyer
are
best
by
no
no
ties
of
strife
bint
the
been
discord,
that long kept back
progress. New of ordinary means And information,
blood hat come ' In
.iat Is not particularly as there are indications
the active
to
heating or cooling that some of the po"'"
susceptible
a portion
been
have
securing
rom
storks
factional
, ancient
resulting
attractive
a , big of . the very
profits which
There
It
differences.
to
tbemf,
offered
notably In
have
In
been
the
both
of
epople
majority
declined withwhich
bare
In
who
ere
town
Aid
Coalers,
anxious
the
tbe
city
tbe interest of tbe future of Las out Any other Apparent cAuse than
Vegas to barmonfxe all differences liquidation.
Little regard has been paid to the
end secure a central government
all
limitations of the money market.
building and postoffice and unite
common
Bank reserves are still low and loans
on
Unless
the people
ground.
this can be done, both the city and the high, so that the margin continues
slender on which to conduct any bull
town will suffer.
It it not well to permit ancient jeal- campaign of Importance. This probaTHE POITOFFICl
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Events at the Duncan. '
the market leaders
.
Dec.
advance-one
a
at
AlbertA
time for
select
stock
7th, "Cousin KAte"
ment in preference to engineering a Dec. 13th, "Tracy, the Outlaw," by
Gallatin and company.
general advance, a movement which j
would quickly fall to pieces under ex- Dec. 15th, Mahara's Minstrels W. A.
and Jack Mahara.
isting monetary conditions. A favor-- !
able feature was the successful plac Dec. 18th to
i
ing of the Japanese loan, but It must Dec. 23rd, The McDonald Stock com
be remembered that only a small por-pany.
i
nun vi lucie
lywuuo inns uuc j Dec. 26th "Hant Hanson.'
in New York, and the period of pay- Dec. 27th and
ment is extended until next March, Dec. 28th, George Samnels' company.
when the risks of money stringency Jan. 1st. East Side Fire Department
will be much diminished. Funds are
ball
still wanted at the Interior owing to Jan. 19th, Murray tt Mack in "Around
the Town.'
the activity of business in that sec'
tion, Ind we shall not be entirely
MCALL WONT RESIGN.
"out of the woods" to far as tbe loNew York. Dec. 7. The reports that
cal market Is concerned until after
the December and January disburse- John A. McCall, president of the New
ments, which will be much larger than York Life, would soon follow exam
usual. The international money mar- ple set by George W. Perkins in deket, is also a source of doubt, if not termining to leave the company at an
late was denied jy McCall last
anxiety. Russia Is still a disturbing early
He said he had no Intention
night.
Issue, since no one can. At present
of
He believed the policyresigning.
foresee the outcome of chaotic,
holders were with him. "Nobody hat
In that empire;' for, while the
asked me to resign," he said, "and I
proposed new issue of bonds has been don't expect to be asked to resign,
indefinitely postponed, foreign bank- nor do I expect to resign." President
ers remain exposed to the necessity McCall
complained that the newspaof supporting Russan bonds as a' mat- pers were treating 'him unfairly In
In the event of &e the reports of bis testimony before the
ter of
serious consequences accompinyng Investigating committee.
th' , revclutlon. ' Berllt, It niusj,'-- t
rttwmbered, has been coD'MerabJy ': W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
c
.na'ion Iir
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
by
industrials. . With rai ls and lr-Ittherefore occupied in looking after
their own immediate
ton. and London not by any meant
oversuppled with funds, it Is evident
that New York wilt not he able- - to
secure any great amount of monetary
assistance from abrpad until real Improvement develops In the condtlohs
.
.. ..
referred to.
bly explains why
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Sash, Doors Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Coal and Wood
00

GO,

00. 00

COTII PitOHEO

Co.
Lumber
ShaJ"p
Succciiori

i

Lumber Co.
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Paint and Wall Paper.
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bill has been

The joint statehood
Introduced in the house and the fight
will soon begin. It seems likely that
despite the opposition of the democrats and Mr. Tawny and those of his
republican friends who really understand the sentiment and the conditions in New Mexico and Arizona that
the bill will pass the house. It Is extremely doubtful if it will pass the
It la more than likely that
the Renate will pass a bill providing
Mexico
for the admission of New
alone and leaving Arizona out at her
own request for the time.

OPPOSITE

CASTANEDA HOTEL

.

'

o

The people of New Mexico, Irrespec-- ,
tlve of party, will be pleased to hear
of J. Wallace
of the
as
secretary" of the terriRaynolds
tory. Mr. Raynolds was opposed by
T. B. Catron. B. 8. Rodey and other
republicans of former note In the territory, but was endorsed by both'
Secretary Hitchcock and Governor
Hagerman His familiarity with all
the details of the office of governor
will be of great service to Mr. Hagerman. Mr. Raynolds Is a hard working,
able young man of the staunchest
Integrttr. We congratulate the territory as well as the gentleman upon
the appointment

The Remodeling of Our Store is Finished
ronrr tumilyo oiveh
AVtAY ON CHRISTMAS EVE

you realize that Christmas is almost around the corner? Are you taking advantage of the many economies OACIIARACH DRO'O Store is affording
to procure Christmas gifts at little cost? You have only to saunter through
this great store to be enthused as to what to buy. The stocks at no previous time
were more complete, and we have every resson to expect a greater holiday business
this mason over that of last, for you must take into consideration that we are a year
older, and that in the past year we have learned more about your wants. And still
another advantage, you get with every 50c purchase a free ticket which may entitle
you to a turkey for your Christmas dinner.

DO

Silk Petticoat Values
Every iaglnable shade of street or evening Is
represented In the collection, made of best quality
raatllng taffeta silk, cut extra full with deep flare
flounces, with four sectional ruffles, well worth 14.50,
will sell at
-

The Albuquerque Cltixen hat been
making many Improvements and adding new features of rnterest to the
public. The Cltlien presents to the
people of Albuquerque tbe newt of the
day In the world and locally, very
soon after the event happen. The
paper is fully AbreAst of the tide of
progress that has been rising steadily
in Albuquerque and the people are to
be congratulated upon having so able
nod readable a prfper.

56.00

Another lot $M0 values will sell at

$6.60
Dressing Sacques and
Long and Short Kimonas
samples, hardly any two alike, ranging in
value from Toe to li 50. Bought from an eastern
manufacturer at exactly half the cost and to go to
our patrons at the same ratio of saving.
100

The Albuquerque Journal attempts
atone for the
glaring headlines
fact that every other daily paper In
li'.e territory published the president's
message twelve hours before tbe Journal appeared.
i

We are tola

agents for the

Centemeri Gloves
We claim for this glove to be the best glove en
the marktt
Price
..$1.7
SpeclAl Value of the Noted

MELDA
Ladles' Combination Suits. This suit sells

at...75

$25 Tailored Suits$13.50
You can well afford. to add another handsome suit
to your wardrobe, when yon can secure A bargain
like this. These exquisite models are as the finest .
tallort alone could make them. They are all In the
newest stylet, in the long or short models in
The
splendid materials, With beautiful linings.
beauty ef these garments can be appreciated only
upon seeing them. While they last, your choice at

U3.60
Kid Gloves

"

korycur Cundoy Dinner

flinaM

Sanitarium, bW.
n
caiet in tbe

Ooopo Lumbor Company

Ger-ma- d

over-spe-

h.rf
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lofwiit in thaeorec tHqndof
ionlicanti
KlmMo thnoM

b--

Henry 8. Bardshar has been appointed Internal revenue collector for
New Mexico and Arlxona. The gentleman Is unknown here, but If presumed
to be a rough rider or a near relative
of one.
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We claim for the McdrA Ulot e the distinction
of being the $1.00 glove on the market They come
In all the new styles and shades. Every pair guaranteed at $1X0.
Emprett Gloves, dressed and undressed. In blue, green, plum, brown, red, tan. gray,
mode. Mack and white, warranted at per pair $1.50.

Kuh, Nathan & Fisher Co's and
Dav. Adler & Son Clothing Co.
$15 Men Suits
will be sold at $10.60, from now
on until Christmas.

THURSDAY.

DECEMBER

7, 1905.
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(Continued from pone 1).
0
DRAWN WORK
0
0
Joint ur are
Democratic po!tlcluiu 0
0
of both territories, the Democratic
0
0
Jhm Finest Lmo kvr
of
the
press,
Albuoiieroue.
8.
city
0
0
Shown in Les.Vega
Rodty, former territorial .delegate to
0
0
SURPLUS
OAPITAL PAIS M
congress from New Mexico, and
YOND COMPETITION
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
0
tor Albert Hiverltlge. Ou the oilier 0
AND PHICE,
0
fllH nrt
0 0100,000.00
lh
000,000.00
liiiHlness
0
New Mexico, all the leading
0
tuiicaioi's
clerg) nun, the RepuT, HOSKIN3, Cshltr.
J.
CUNNINGHAM, President
STATIONLRS & CURIOS
editors and the Republican
0
0
Ass't
Cashier.
JANUARY,
FRANK SPRINGEH,
f.
WARING'S,
ticians.
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K. Etter has arrived from
To)el;a and will ' be the guest of Mrs.
F. R .lanuary.
Jos P. Oooillander of the Myers
Iivothfrs drug company of St. Louis
Is here
E. H. McGlbbon, of Btlpre, Kansas,
and Jsss Groves, of Kansas City, are
f topping at the New Optic.
F. M. Jones, a civil engineer of the
Santa Fp, returned from Galveston last
rlcht to make a short visit with his
family in this city..
window
M. McKlnney, an artistic
J' is.

v.

to-da-

Vcorntor and a successful salesman,
arrived from Denver to take a po
sltlon at the Boston store. F. M. Jones left today for Medicine
Lodge, Kas., to survey a Santa Fe line
for twenty miles to Sun City. Appropriation has been made for the line
which will be built as soon as the
surveys can be completed.
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The First Legal Hanging.
the
Newton; Oa., December 7.- -If
sheriff is not restrained by an order
from a higher conrt, Baker county will
have its first legal execution
when Milton Brown, a negro,
will be hanged fo? the murder of
his wife, Nannie Brown. During the
77 years of Its existence, there has
nver been a legal execution in Baker
county. There have been several'
when lynch law prevailed, for
one finds single, double aid triple
lynching In the county's history. Only
once before the case of Brown has
there been a death sentence passed
on any man in the county, and that
was in the case of a physician many
years ago, who escaped the gollows
the
by taking noison a few days before
tlate set for his execution.
o the right thing by all of your
friends, and you havent anything but
,
the core of tho apple left.
TAUPERT SAYS:
now
Sterling silver is advancing and
1
the time to avail yourself of the
lowest price in its history, to give
Sterling e liver for Christmas presents.
The constant advance in the price of
bullion Is the cause.,
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SPECIALTY

BETWEEN BUTCHERS

Sole Agents for the

For the next week we will
sell meat at the following
prices for cash onlv
Hindquarters, per lb .... ..6c
Forequarters per lb .... 3
. .9e
Whole loins, per lb
Rounds of beef, per lb ... . 7c
Veal by side or whole ....6c
AU other meats In proportion.

BAIN WAGON

Fino Holiday iLino
'

'IMAM

PECOS

j

EPRIS

c

521

1-

-2

PLOW'S CU1DIES

9oe
c9ooooootC3otoe0
Tho UizdcrxrjczJ

SIXTH STREET

TypovjpKcr

GEO. A. FLEMING, Manager,

1- -2

0170
.: Batne in Youths

pon

lo2$MO

FerSihky

house
If you want a farmshed
ready to move Into, we can show you
several at prices ranging from
to 13,800.

CV.HEDOCOCK

FOR RENT

...TtZUT

An elegant furnished
brick house, piano, steam J
heat, telephone, and wa-ter paid. For rent for

three months.

J

:

17.

We have. LOTS in all parts of the
city at pricef that will interest you
If yon want to buy.

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

i

$2-2-50

CAL

Both Phone

No. 450

W
JHJJ

ae,.- -

x-- v

DAaanac
o

Calls promptly attended to at all
boors. OOostnreafof Sohaeftr'a
Pharnuuiy, m Uth ttreet. Both
PtlMlIM 4

"7--T-

V7

II

cu::r.:ou;jT, p. o cento fo, tu r.i.

f. UZDLEC, Lccsl Ac
qoaMaaa

am

Those who prefer a nicely furnished tent cottage ton badly ven
tilated room should go to Sunmonnt. The inanagemmt offers a rate
of 17.50 a week dnring this month only. Includes cottage newly fur
nisbed. board light, laundry. Fires when desired started mornings,
befoie gut sts arise. Excellent table.
The best results obtained at tils resort of any place In the Rocky
modD tain count!.

PETER ROTH.

Makes less noise than any other typewriter, the touch Is
lighter, the work is better and therefore more work Is done. Ita
writing is always in sight. It has the lightest and qnlokeat
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any
thing any other typewriter will do and many things do other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the St.
Louis Exposition. Try too Underwood and convince yourself.

The Investment and Agency Corporation

Boys School Shoes Satin
Calf Sizes 2
to 5 12
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New Yorlt, Dec. 7. The Insurance
recallInvestigation committee
ed President Charles M. Turner, of the
Security Mutual Insurance company of
Binghamton. In the course of his testimony he said his company had given
$1,000 a year to Keefer, a clerk in
the New York state insurance department to perform some duties as actuary of the Security JKutual. "It did
;not occur to me," said;. Tamer, "that.l
to
thls conflicted witls Keefer s,' duties
'
"
the Insurance department ",

McGuire

12-4- 7

.

Insurance Investigation.
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ing Diamonds of Uc.
Ws bay Diamonds direct from the cutters and

ourchass only Bias WhHs and Extra White Perfect
Diamonds. We are now selling from a reserve stock
boatht for Investment several years aco. Althoufh the
price of Diamonds has advanced considerably ws are enabled
to tell these fine Diamonds
at prices then prevailing.
Send lor our handeome Ithntralrd Fall and
Christmas Catalog No. 34, It Is Free,
We ship on approval and pay all charges whether yoa buy or not. - Ws
rely on the high quality of our goods to merit and win yowr trade.
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THURSDAY.

LAI VEQAt DAILY OPTIC
Vo have nothing to conceal; no secret to

No Secrets

bide

Ve publish the formulas of al I our

I

medicines. You will find these la Ayer'a
for I0O6; or write ua and we
them to you. Then show the
to your doctor, and aik him
thinks of them.
j;?JZc.!i:

Almanac
will send,
formulas
what ho

To Hide

lift band between the thumb und
nrm miser, riming u very tieep gunn
Into the soft llcth. lie walked to the
doctor's office where tho hand wuh
dressed. It will he some days before
he will be hI))? to resume hU duties
at the yard. Romero Uvea In Old
Albuquurque.

DECEMBER

W5.

7.

i

MRS. LARSON DEAD

NEVS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES

The'iiHny friends of Mr. and Mrs,
regret to learn of the
death of the latter at lier home at
tlip Territorial Institute for the deaf
L. M. Larson will

Mrs. Larson came to San-

and dumb.

ta Fe dome eighteen years ago, when

she and Mr. Larson opened a private
institution for the Instruction of tho
deaf and dumb children. ThU work
was continued by them until the territory opened Its Institute, when Mr.
Larson took charge as superintendent'
LACK OF FREIGHT CARS
Mrs. 1 arson ns matron. This poand
O.
Sylvester & Brothers, shipped sition fhe has ably tilled until her
twenty oar loads of sheep yesturduy, sudden demise this morning.
to feeding points In the San Luis Valley, These sheep havo been held In
Bodily pain loses Ua terror If vouv
the yards and In droves near the
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlo Oil
yards for several days because there In thA house. Instant relief In cases
were no ears for sniping purposes.
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
cars of lambs any sort.
There are thirty-sistill to be shipped. Some of them
Peter Kitchen, owner of the Kitch
If freight cars
will bo shipped
en
opera h use at Gallup, has order
and engines can bo secured to pull
ed an asbestos rtron curtain for his
the train. Some cars arrived
The new curtain Is so arranged
At the yard, but It Is useless to load hall.
In
the sheep until they can be started that It can be dropped Instantly
on
start
the
a
tir
stage
sbntld
cao
upon their Journey. New Mexlcun.
(
on in the wjogs during the show.
rent, and otherwise acquire land and
dispose of same, to any extent thut tho
company may see fit, fur the handling
jf their aheep business.

POSTMASTERS APPOINTED
.
Antonio M. Herrera hua lw en appointed postmaster at Coyote, Ida At;
riba county, vice Jose I. Uitrm. fVnfrtv
d; Clara V. Fa anghy has been ap
pointed postmoster at Fort Uuyard.
Grant count., vice Miss Jole 0. Murray, resigned.
MINERAL ENTRY
The following mineral eutry hus
been made In the United Siatea land
office: W. If. Kennedy, of Santa Fo,
Charlea P. Easley, attorney for the
Iron King group, located In the Mesa
m.nlng district, Santa Fe county, and
piopertles:
Including the following
Iron King Iwle, Iron Queen Lode, and
Monitor Lode.

than ordinary skill In playing brings the honors of the
to
the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
game
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of. outdoor life mi recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement In cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Svrup
Co., a laxative which sweete ns and cleanses the system effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
, beneficially upon the system, the remedy has' met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
FIGS
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to rts use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
If more

.
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BIO LAND BUSINESS

The officers of the government land
office at Roswell have made up their
reporta of the business for the month
of November, ad the report brings
out the fact that, during the past month
there were more homestead Claims
filed in Roswell office that In any
ono month for the past three years
There were 123 homestead claims, cov19,080 acres of
ering approximate
land. There were
home
claims filed, ten commuted
steads, eleven final proofs on homesteads, and six final proofs on desert
claims during the month.

J. ABELL WORTH $55,391.07
In the probate court of Bernalillo If In a kind of bilious mood,
county, Judge Jesus Romero received You wish an aid to digest food,
a report from the appraisers in the es- No other pill is half no good
tate of D. J. Abel, deceased. .The es As DeWItfs Little Early Risers.
tate is valued as follows: Real estate, Whn e'er you feel Impending 111,
$17,800; cash and life Insurance, $10,- - And need a magic little pill,
110.50; balance of estate, $21,420.57. No other one will fill the bill
making a total of $55,391.07. The re- - Like DeWItfs Little Early Risers.
D.
port of the appraisers on the estate Hold hv Winters Drug Co., and K.
of U. If. Thomas, deceased, was also Goodall.
filed and approved. The estate conMel Springer, who was connected
sists of the following property: Real with
the San Junn stores at Farming-to- n
estate, $1,075 and household goods,
for the past three yearB, In part$150.
D.

.

twenty-five-dese-

DEATH OF MRS. LA MOUNTAIN
The death of Mrs. Eva R, La Moun

tain occurred In Albuquerque. She
was the wife of George La Mountain
who has been traveling through this
section as the representative of a
A son
wireless telegraph company.
years, and while he was at times bene- who holds an Important clerical posifited by the climate, bis mode of life tion with the Santa Fe railroad at the
toon placed him back, on the down Helen,
also' susvlves.
The
grade every time, and now it is be- remains will be removed to the borne
lieved that the end is near with poor in Topeka,: Kansas, for burial. Mhs.
4
..Curley...
La Mountain had been in Albuquerque
v
for about a year,
cut-toff- ,

In the mercantile business
Col, i

at Bayfield,

An Emergency Medicine.
For sprains, bruises, burns scalds
and similar injuries, there is nothing
so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It, soothes the wound and not only
gives Instant' ; relief from pain, but
causes the .parts to heal in about one
tbjrd the time, required by the usual
One of the first things due from the
new klpg of Norway is a diagram pf
the correct pronunciation of "Haakon."

Prfch-ar- d

RU8ING WC3K ON CUT-OFTorture of a Preacher.
,
has left Santa Fe for Chicago and
Col. W. M.
for the
Ttie
of the torture of Rev. O.
New York, which cities he will visit Belen Town Bergerrfcecfetary
story
,
Improvement-companyand
t)J Moore, pastor of the Baptist church
In connection with mining enterprises
was In the city on' business in
of Harpersville, N. Y.. will Interest
he
In Lincoln county, in which
and connection with the
company., Col.
In"I suffered agonies,
two
in
you. He
the
are'
cities'
capitalist
Berger says that all the large pier because ofsays:
a
cough, result;
terested, He will also visit the na bridges on the cut-of- f
persistent
will be complet
from the grip. ' I had to sleep
tional capital before returning. Dur- ed by
ina;
thai!
construction
and
1,
January
up in bed. I tried many remedies
ing his stay In Washington he will trains will be running through to Wil-lar- d
WUIIard.
New
be register 3d at the
without
reflef, until I took Dr. Klnsa
.
by the first of February
New Discovery for Consumption,
which entirely
Coughs and Colds,
TOM nCLU NOW FAMOUS
..''V'iV,'-BOUND OVEri- -',
A Boulder, Col., dispatch says: In
The preliminary hearing of Harry cured my cough, and saved mo from
a letter to his father, the Hon, M. W. ShultJ, who took two shots at consumption." A grand cure tor disL
S. Whitley, George Whitley, now at
Captain W. W. Sleight on Monday af- eased conditions of Throat and trigs,
Oxford university pursuing his Rhodes ternoon, came up for hearing In the At all druggists; price 50c and $1.00,
scholarship, writes that Tom Well, a court of Justice George R. Craig In guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
former Boulder athlete, a graduate of Albuquerque. At the conclusion of
A. B. Sheldon and fatally, A. F
the university here, and who was the testimony Scbults was placed
chosen for a similar scholarship from
bonds for appearance before the Stewart and family, and John Funk
all of New Hampton, Mo., arrived
New Mexico, where he had located, next grand Jury.
at
has made the famous football' team
Karniington Saturday ,and will
It seems from the testimony that
as well as the eight-oa- r
crew of his there hns been a faml.y feud on for
having Investigated the country
and found it satisfactory.
own college at Oxford university..
previously
some time past, and that as Sleight
was going to the coal house for a
COLFAX COUNTY COMPANY
bucket of coal, Schultz fired at him The Key that Unlocks the Door to
The following articles of incorpora- with a pistol. Sleight went to his
Long Living.
tion have been filed In the office of house and got a ghotgun and fired in
The men of eighty-fiv- e
and ninety
Territorial Secretary J. W. Reynolds : the direction of Schultz. Though years of age are not the rotund well
The Colfax County feneep company. they were at very close range, neither fed, but thin, spare men who live on a
The incorporators are Frederick Roth, was struck, the shooting being wild slender diet. Be as careful as he will,
H, R.. Palllip and William J.
In extreme.
. however, a man past middle age will
,
,
all residents of Haton. The
occasionally eat too much or ot some
capital stock of the company Is placed BAD ACCIDENT
article of food not suited to his constiat $50,000, divided lnto 500 shares of
Julian Romero met with a very pain- tution, and will need a dose of Chamthe par value of $100 each. $30,000 of ful and serious accident at the wood berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
Tho and coal yard of John S. Beaven In to clennse and Invigorate his stomch
Which hns been subscribed.- term of the existence of the company Albuquerque, "which came very near and regulate his liver and bowels.
is fixed at forty-nin- e
years. The prin- costing him his left hand. Romero, When this Is done there Is no reason
cipal place of business Is In Raton is a wood chopper, and was engaged why the average man should not live
and the principal agent Is John Mor- in splitting the blocks of wood as to old age.. For sale by all
druggists.
row. The objects of the company are they came from the saw. He had a
to buy, own, handle, dispose of and short handled axe. In striking at. It
Denver lumbermen have decreed
otherwise trade In sheep, and to buy. block th SX stnnft and rwM M that lumber shall hereafter be one
F

,

-

alt-tin- g

un-$25- 0

e,
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kli?F9RNiARg Syrup (
'
Grip Quickly Knocked Out
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and myself contracted severe colds which
speedily developed into the worst kind
of la grippe with all Ua miserable
symptoms," saya Mr. 3. S.Egleston of
'Knees and
Maple Landing, Iowa.
Joints aching, ' muscles sore, head
stopped up, eyes and nose running,
with alternate ' spells of chills and
fever. We began nslng Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and by tta liberal use
soon completely knocked out tfte
These Tablets promote a
grip."
healthy action of the bowels, liver
and kidneys which is always beneficial when the system is congested by
a cold or attack of the grip. For aale
by all dcuggists.

DO
:

a

article
Daters in the differ

ent styles are also constantly in use by the
busy' business man.

Autograph Stamps
are used a great deal.
These and many
other articles can be had

School District, No. 11, near Aztec,
San Jnan county, Is in luck. Coal
claims to the amount of nine quarter
sections have been proved up on. The
tax oh these will add nearly a hundred
dollars to' the school fund for this
year.

at reasonable prices at

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it

The

66oui w mjT9

says the doctor lo many of his lady patients, because he doesn't
know of any rpedlclnal treatment that will positively cure vombor
ovarian troubles, except the surgeon's knife.
That such a medicine exists, however, has been proved by the
wonderful cures performed on diseased women, in thousands of
cases, by ,
V ':?,:.-''..- '

WIlIE

ffu'

Ml

W
Woman

OF

It has saved the lives of thousands cf weak, sick vomen, and

WJUTE US A UTTER
freely and frAnkly, In strictest confidence, telling us sU your troul le.
We will send Tree Advice (In plain,
sealed envelope), AJJrfss: Ladles'
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattjnooga. Tenn.

1

bottles.

"that for Blind,

Bleed-

ing, Itching and Protruding Piles,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, Is the bett
cure made." Also best for cnts, burns
and Injuries, 25c at all druggists.

1--

1--

1--
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0 The Loose Leaf
0
g Accounting System

0.
g Is No Longer an Innovations,
O

o
o
0
0

It is

,

Try It.

GAVI VP SUPPORTED

"I wore a'surpwtor

for years, for
my womb, whiJi I1.1J crowJcd every
thing down before it, writes Mrs. S. J.
ClhfiMn.in.of Mannsrtlle, N. Y. "I suffered unt'ilJ misery and coulJ hsrJIy
walk. Alter taking Cardul I gave up
my supporter nd can now be wn my

0
O Tht Jones Improved Loose Lesf Speciality Company
gThe

are manufacturers of
Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

z

most dutable and lightest on the market.

The Durango Lumber company
yards at Farmlngton nas received
three car loads of lumber during the Department of the Interior,' Land Office at 8anta Fe, New Mexico, Depresent week, but they are still
cember 1. ltOS.
to gain much as the demand still
A
'
Notice Is hereby given that the follotheir
with
about
up
receipts.
keeps
X
filed
wing-named
notice
settler has
of his intention to make final proof
A Certain Cure for Croup.
When a child shows symptoms of In support of his claim, and that said
croup there Is no time to experiment proof will be made before United O
with new remedies, no matter how States Court Commissioner at Las
highly they may be recommended. Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
There is one preparation that can al- 1906, viz.: Jose Senclon Gallegos, of
ways be depended upon. It has been 8a n Miguel county, New Mexico, for
Sec. 1. T 13 N, R 24 E.
In use for many years and has never the S W
He
names
the following witnesses 2
Chamberlain's
been known to fall, vli:
CouRh Remedy. Mr. M. F. Compton ot to prove his continuous residence upMarket, Texas, nays of It, "I have used on and cultivation of .said land, viz.:
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In sev- J. P. Garcia. Andres Gallegos,
ere rates of croup with my children,
Tenorlo, Ines Tenorlo, all of
and can truthfully say It always gives Trementlna, New" Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Regtster.
prompt reiki." For sale by all

feet halt a day at a

Xit."

0
0
0

0
0
g

Mel-quIado- R

12 40

recognized as an absolute necessity by all

progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturer, bankers, and business men generally

0

FOR PUBLICATION.
Hemestead Entry, Ns M38.

NOTICE

a

.

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

,

0 IpHEIR

Relief

J .00

Tearful Fate.

Masonvllle, la.,

1--

1--

It Is a fearful fate to nave to endure
the terrible torture of piles. "I can
truthfully nay" writes Harry Colson of

Optic Office

.

una-abl- e

has rescued thousands of others from a melancholy lifetime of
chronld Invalidism.
It will cure you, if you will only give It a chance.
Sold at every drug store in

m

FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 5258.

NOTICE

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,. December 1, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
to make final proof
intention
of his
In support of nls claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
1906, vlss.f Hllarlo Gonzales, of Sau
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
N
N E
S W
S 12, N W
Sec. 23, T 14 N, R 23 B.
S E
W
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Cesario Gonzales, Manuel Martinez,
Pedro Garcia, Bartolo Sala. all of
Trementlna, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

YOU use Rubber
Stamps? At times

rer y useful

Lin-woo-

dollar per thousand higher and the
dealers In all of southwestern Colorado and northern New Mexico have accordingly followed suit..

1.

OP

nership with his father, has embarked

;
SENT HOME
has
been a
who
John 0. Curley,
resident of Demlng for a number of
years, and who has many friends In
that community, waa sent to his borne
In Boston, inass., recently tn a very
bad condition. Curley had been suffering with tuberculosis for a number of

GONE TO CHICAGO
Attorney General George W.

TheWinningStroke

PERPETUAL LEDGER Is the most powerful,

It has

0
0

0

no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens Jf
and closes quicker than any other; - Its compactness x
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to S
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- - J
ing and expanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
Q
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder can 0
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis--

turbing the others.
, Further information sent on application, or our
resentative will call and show you the goods.

The OPTIC CO.. Agts.

rep--0

q
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Mountain OcscHa

Professional Directory

Unequaled Prosperity
from page 2).

(Concluded

I

Montezuma Ranch Resort

I.

AT

P.,

Lai Vegas Lodge,

the entomologists of the department
Effort te Introduce Silkworm Culture
In 19ua the bureau of entomoloKy

Teacher of Violin.
St. Murray's Musle Store,

No. 4,

meets evory Monday evenlnR at tnolr

ROMERO
quiet healthful, re.
sort with all couveu-leuoemiles south
f Laa Wgan on
K. Colorado
Telephone, No, 41)7.
Address i
Or. P. J. Farmer, Kmro, N. M,
Cantor Block Drug Stora by Ad.
ointment.
,
sl

first Friday Office

W. C. T. U. meets on

WWW WW WWW WWWWW

Crorkutt

In

Work on'

0.

ARCHITECTS.

E.,

HARVEY'S

I

object-lesso-

et

v

Spor-lede-

e

r,

thirty-eigh-

Tim-hun-

Murpliey'adrutf utaro or .lofk'a W(v
Wt' oHww in the City Hull. Addrtws II. 9
A. Hurvuy, city.
e

e

;

'nnES.DALT0?l1

I

I

DRESSUAftRS
AND DKAI.KHB

HOME

Vi

17

BRIDGE STREET

mV Lm

Vegas,

-

-

K

CLOTHES

MADE

-

-

New Mliloo

V
XJr

v
B.

C PITTENGEP,
SIGN

WRITING,

,

PAINTS,

ETC

ooq oixTu crnstr

Dentist
Room 3, Center blk.,

Or, E.

PAL AGE

first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood ball, west of Fountain Square, at
F.

8 o'clock.
N, P. Sund,
O. Koogler, Secretary. .

M.;

Co

Both phones at office and res

5.

'.denre.
DR. Q. L.

v

RQoms

Laa Vagasi. New Mai

Bridge St.

4 '

THE CLAlRk. HOTEL.

Light !
and Ful Co col!
WUbw Orcak and
Lma

Iwj

Notarial Settle,

Corporation Seal

Voaas

Drllllant

u.-n-p

Ooml,

J msoOoks. Vfhol
89IQ ana liatau.
,

?

Doth Phonam Mi

21.

ASSAYING.

& PATTY
BRIDGE

...424 Grand

ve...

Meals, Good Service.

O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER
CKKltlLLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Seaberg Hotel Corn and Corn Chops
P. CIDDIO WM. BAASCH
f3he
Mercha.nt Tailor

Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now in stock.

50b Grand Avenue

OmilolVum Brmmd
inf Pamtrr

PHONE 77

Lis Vc?is Roller

'

CEMET
Mills,

J. R.SMITH, Pra
Wholeiiale and Retail Healer la

flWR, GRAHAM, fWMtAl,BRAH
WHEAT

niirhest

.taah price

fC

paid fur MlUinir teat
Colorado Oerd Wheat or kale la Seaaoa
H. at
LS
VtO

NATIONAL AVE

STONE

iUKo

New Machinery for Making Crushed

Granite For

CHAFFIN

& DUNCAN

CEMENT WALKS.
All work guaran-

teed.
Estimates given on brick and stons
buildings.
WALLACE A DAVIS,

Las Vegss 'Phor.s

289.

Tor-ran- oe

:

.

oon-neotl-
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RETAIL

PRICES!

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery-

Per xoo lbs.
- 20

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

40c
50c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

60c

1

r Month.

.

,

tlonS
,,'S':
:, yV.v'v
The Irrigation and drainage investi

gations of the department have resui.t- the
agriof
systematic study
Las
Works ed In the and
cultural
legal features of irrlga-- :
&
tion. Measurements of the quantity
Foundry Machine Shops
of water used In ordinary practice
have been followed by more careful
Union Gasoline Engines, the
experiments to determine the freMost Desirable Power.
of irrigation and the amount
Stover Gasoline Engines for quency
of water to be applied to get tbe best
Banning Printing Presses
results. The studies of irrigation
Grinding Mills, Pumping Oat-fit- s, laws have Included the collection of
Wood Sawing, Electric facts showing the character and
Light Plants, Laundries.
amount of water rights. Experiments
are being made to determine how far
drainage can be made to protect hillC.
sides from destructive effects of erosion. In the whole country there are
100 million acres of swamps and poor
For Stylish Dress a
lands, which can be reclaimed only
.through drainage.
Call on
The Department's Work of Great
Mrs. A. W, 1IADLEY,
Value to the Country. ;
30311th Street.
In concliBlon, the secretary says it
has been a grateful task to present to
P I ft een Tears Experience In Kaatern Cities
and thus to the Amerithe
Popular Price. Batlfactlon Guaranteed can president
a
people pen picture of the American farmer as he Is today, to make
clear the position of the farming industry, Us wonderful productiveness,
and
its large contribution to the genPARLOR BARBER SHOP
eral
prosperity of the country. He
!
0.L0tX00SV, Piss. ,
hasrfilso
pointed out some of the more
"
O FIRST CUSS WORKMEN
important work illustrative of the
Lincoln Avenue
methods by which the department
0 .
seeks to benefit the farmer. Its work
is
It seeks to add to the sum
of Intelligence in the man and to increase the productive capacity of the
acre. ,In this work the department
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Cspseln has the
of tho
hearty
A POSITIVE CURE agricultural colleges and experiment
fnrlntti . nation orOatarrhoi stations, all working with the departDlnPMMi II4
In Hlntl. r
so GOSS SO rAI Curat ment to the ame great end. The
unlrkly
ul rrinaintlf
In
gratifying evidences of
nl
nil illrpt, no o. tiur of lue
the farming community, the extra.
hirmipm.
f.itf
driffW
made, and the ennut ordinary progress of
r?r ti.no, r Itlrmill
the true position
rW,
larged recognition
ltf,SI7a
In the ecoof
the
farming
industry
?7(iETl.PEPSlrtCI
of
nomic life
the country are mainly
the result of this continued and
Sold by 0. G. Qchaeffer.
effort on the ptirt of these agencies to add to the sum of the farmt'nele Jo Reav atonned In Pecon er's knowledge, and mtiHt be regarded
Tuesday, on his return from Ft. Worth as the triumph of Intelligence In the
to the ranch. He went down with a
application of scientific knowledge to
shipment of mixed stuff lust week, , the tillage of the Roll. This he
nine cars in nil, and f'l nt .fl"
l
so true that It would be superfour cars of calves; 15.00 for three
to
fluous
urge the generous mainten
cars of cows; $2.0 for on car of beltance
of
the
department In Its grand
.
ers.Pecos Times.
work. "Great as lias been the work
It Is ten times easier to cum undertaken and accomplished, gratlcoughs, croup, whooping cough and fylng as have been the results , as
hown In tho first few pages of this
all lung and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's report, be It remembered that we are
Laxative Honey and Tar Is tbe origi- ! nf 111 at the threrhold of agricultural
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
and that the educational
moves the bowels snd expels all cold development
led to euch grand
has
which
work
from the system. Cuts the phlegm, j
extended as yet
been
has
only
cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drag to a portion of our agricultural
Co, and K. D. OoodaiL

A&uo Pupq (So.
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Vejas Iron

J.

on

,

Office

a king

20

Douglas' Avenue.

Las Vegas, Nsw Mexico.

Browne & Manzanares Co

ADLON. Prop.
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A. Wood Mowers

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
.

.

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Band

.

On Rjilroad Track.

-

.

.

;

LttVcgn, Nw Hilca

two-fol-
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LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR

well-bein- g

lloo-orrlioa-

U

com-blne--

J

s

-

-

;

The best quality.

We have portable ohvtea for loading sheep )
at Torrance, Permanent stock yards at WIN
( lard, Batanola, Stanley and Sante Fe.
j jt
Shortest line to Bl Peso, Mexico, and the aouthweat The
only first olasa route to California via Santa Fe Central, Bl
P aao & Northeastern
and Southern Paolflo.
TIKE CARD
No 1 makea olose
Leave Dillr
Arrive Daily
connection
at
NO. 1
NO. 1
latlane
with the GoldI HO p. m
4:80 p. m
SANTA KB
en State Limited, No.
8:10 p. m
KENNEDY
p. m
4:06 p. m
...1:90 p. m
MORUKTT
44, east bound, on
Rook Island. No.
tSSg7St
ta;55:S the
2
cloae
makea
9 0 a. m
TORRANCR
l ) p. m
fur
nieala.
with
Golden
Mop
f
State Limited No. 43
weat bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest patters. Bertha reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. P. & P. A.
'
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
ALFRED L GRIMSHAW, Traveling P. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

-

A Trial Order Is Solicited

main-tain-

CRIOm
LmVwm I'bcneiat

-

.

the Semborg

once go always.
Hotl
Luxurious Kontns, Flue

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN.
I2EO
IRON WORK.

.

Raton UloUora
Who go to

STREET

J

Rubber Stamp.

Las Vegas
IXubber Stamp Works,

4, new Hedgcock build- 614 Douglas Avenue.

Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las Boarding for Horses by Day
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment.

t ean refer too to customers among
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
nreas a suit it looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a emlL

Hew Mexico.

and

DR. H. W. HOUF

..Merchant Teller..

Proprietor.

3

Ins,

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

J. (GoUdlotioln,

American end European Plan. Cvu,mo6ioiM
temple Room. Steam Heated. Klectric
Room a Good one. Short OrLighted'
der Department open Day and Night. Prew
the Button, We do the rent.
,
Santa
LACONIC AO ABEL,

JENKINS,

Dentist

PHYSICIAN.

eocmcva atteh tiok
SANTA FE, - tl.M.

L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Hours 8 to 12. and

W

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
;
.
.
President.
.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
,

v

N. M.

ett building.

.

..THE..

Us Vegas,

O. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet
Redman meet In Fraternal Brother
CORBET A COLLINS
hood hall every second and fourth
Assaying.
moon
at
of
the
each
eighth Civil,
Thursday
and Mining Engineers
Irrigation
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
William
P.
to the wigwam.
Mills, Santa Fe.
. New Mexico.
'
sachem; Harry Wv Brown, chief of
records; Frank D. Fries, collector of
Wampum.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, QLAtt.
V

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

Rebekah Ledae. I. O. O. F.. Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenlnes
of each month at the I. O. O. F, hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garlick. vice grand: Mrs.
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas.

the Improvement of Publlo

road-buildin-

-

ROAD

(

Roads.

President.

L

H R.

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

The work of the office of public
roads i primarily educational In character. Its province Is to detail experts to give Information aud advice.
In many communities it Is found advisable to supplement advice by practical demonstration of effective
The total number of exroads
perimental and
built under the direction of this office
since Its organization is ninety-six- ,
with a total lengui of about thirty-ninmiles. These rouds were built
t
In
states. The secretary
proposes to utilize the services of the
greatly Increasing corps of highway
engineers and experts of the office
wherever practicable In the construction and maintenance of roads In tho
forest reserves. In order to Becure
engineers with the necessary technical training and to supplement sucn
training by special work for highway C
engineering, graduates of reputable
engineering colleges are appointed as
civil engineer students in the office
of public roads. Tbe work of such
students is of great assistance to the
office, besides belng'of practical value
to the public. The secretary believes
that highway engineering should receive greater attention at the present
time in colleges. A division of tests
has been organized in the office, primarily to test road materials, but the
equipment necessary for this purpose
has been also available for testing
other materials of construction, such
as steel wire for fences, concrete
'
posts, etc.
Investigations In Human Nutrition.
Nutrition investigations are con
ducted by this office and during the
past eight years some 200 dietary
studies have been made, and not far
from 800 experiments In which the digestibility of different foods was de
termined with healthy men under normal conditions. It has been foundfas
the result of some of these studies
that white bread furnished the body
with more protein and energy, pound
for pound, than whole wheat or gra-tain flour for 'the same amount of
grain, any deficiency in the compos!--j
tlon of the white flour being more
than offset by its more thorough di,:
.
....
gestibility.
f
Irrigation and Drainage Investigs-

Meets first and third
HOLT A HOLT,
Monday evenings, each month, at
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially, invited. '
Maps and surveys made, buildings
D. BLA01C, Exalted Ruler, snd construction work of all kinds
B.
GALLINAS IUVEK RANCH.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sea
planned and superintended.. Office,
Montoya Building, Plana, Las Vegas
Tli Lower Hci h Homo Ik now open. A
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. M. Phone 94.
The Mounulii Hnncb will Nt vIiwnI un- T
Regular communications tst and 3rd
CurriKnoinMiiti Tuemlayii
tilprinir.
and Kridayn ; k1
at
in each month.
itmc
uhvi
OENTISTS.
Visiting
Thursdays
L'k... ..Miiti urttl' kt im 1uilu
9 i.'t.l.wib
brothers
M. R.
Invited.
cordially
erof'.'UOadayortlu.UOawtMjk
Tnetny
Established 1881
Invlnriinit vair and a Uir from Kit- - A Williams, W. M.; Chanes II.
to (VIUht or fnm ednemlity to w
urlny
t
ih 110.0(1.
Ltav orders at e
Secretary.

--

P. & N. B. and Ohloago, Rook Island
Shortest Una out of Santa k'e or
New Mexico, to OUloasro, Kanaaa Olty
or BL Loula. When you
travel take toe

and Paolflo

Las berry trees were distributed to per
sons desiring to experiment.

building,

of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place Vegas, N. M.
of meeting will be announced through
E. V, Long, Attorney at law, Office
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy In Wyman block, Las Vegas, N
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long, M.
B, P,

a

Oonnaottng with the

pur-chase-

Sun-UFe-

!

I

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

bull, Sixth stmt. All vetting broth-rtundertook once more a syuteuiutlo tf
ATTORNEYS.
cordially Invited to attend. Clark
fort to Introduce the culture of the
M. Moore, N. Q.; Antonio Lucero,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at ktw. domestic silkworm Into the Vulted
V. O.; T. M. Elwood. secretary; W. Office, Voeder block, Lus Vegas, N. States.
d
Guaranteed etiKa were
E. Crttes, treasurer; C. V. Iledgcock, M.
In Italy, skilled roelers were
cemettry trustee.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law. brought over from France, and mul

A

c

0. 0.

SM1TA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM

4. W. PERRY,

SOCIETIES.

re-sui-

Containing 96 pages, Including panorsmle views of the City, Hot
8prlngs snd Gallinas Park; 35 pages of superb Illustrations of the city and
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published In New Mexico, may be obtained from the following merchants at actual cost, 50c per copy, 5c additional for mailing:
j
Bank, First National
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs.
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios snd Sts- Browne A Manzanares Co., Wholesale
tionery.
Grocers.
Winters Drug Compsny.
Center Block Pharmacy.
C. V. Hedgcock, Boote and Shoes.
Davis A Sydes, Grocers.
Bank, San Miguel National.
Enterprise Cigar 8tore.
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Greenberger, M Clothing.
Coors. Henry, Lumber Compsny,
Gross, Kelly A Co., Wholesale Grocers. Dearth, 3. R., Cut Flowers.
Gehring, P. J., Hardware.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Ilfeld'e, The Plata Department store Gregory, O. L Cigars.
I If
eld, L. W. Hardware.
Hub Clothing Company.
La Vegae Cigar Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., Cut Flowers,
Mann Drug Company.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs.
Optic, The Daily.
Rosenthal Furniture Compsny.
Rosenwald, E. A Son, Gen'l Merehan. Russell A Lewis, Tailors.
Rosenthal Bros., Genersl Merchandise. Stesrns, J. H., Qroesr.
i '
Rysn A Blood Grocers.
Tsupert, Jeweler and Optician.
Acerteder Shoe CompAn
Vera, 4, H,
,

A-tt- tft

j

W.

ILFELD,

i

r i

Look

J Ms

12 C2

8moklng jackets, all kinds, at The
12-0- 3

new line of band painted china

A

atTaupert's.

12-7-

.

"Cousin Kate" will appear at the
Duncan

tonight

Commercial club members turn out
to the smoker tomorrow night .

Spend an enjoyable evening skating
at the canyon tomorrow night

.

The Commandery will install newly
elected officers on next Tuesday night.
'

Brilliant weather is promised for
the visit of the sanitarium committee.
Skating party at the canyon tomorrow

night

'

.

-

Most florshelm stylo art 13

M.

The pond will be lighted with elec.

Blgllt
Fine skating at the canyon tomorrow night Cars leave at 7:30 and
::
7:45 p. at
A big skating party at the canyon
Friday evening. The Ice will be lighted by electric light.

Charley Rathburn and H. E. Oosney
went down in. .& lower country this
morning to hunt quail.
The Knights of Columbus will have
work next Tuesday evening, there be
ing fifteen candidates for Initiation
TauperUhas the finest lot of ornamental fountain pens for presents that
have ever been seen in Vegas.
12-7- 0

A small skating party Is being
ganised among the young men of

j.

g. jqucjoecj

A number of the members of the
high school formed a skating party

last night and went to the canyon and
spent a very pleasant evening. There

were about fifty in the party, filling
one car.' which left the city at 7:15
p."m. and returned at 10; 30 o'clock.

G.

I

ducements to our patrons who
want their suits out of town.

:USSELL & LEWES,
Advertiser of Facto.

Clothiers and Tailors.

m
.

J.U. GTEAnCJG, Qrcocr.

(GhrlGtiGudao..

LS

LAO VCOAP OTEAH UXUllDHY
PboneSi Colorado 81; LaaVegaa

17.

us

'

V

tf..ft

JUvU3 SlUsC

l

SILKS
inch

1 19

WS

r1? 55c yd I

CPECIAL value in Outing
3 Flannel at..............
1

ADIES'
"

all-wo- ol

value, for

Blouse Sweaters,

........ . .

Shirtwaists......;

fJ

$2-0- 0

special sale Ladies'

15.00.

$1.49?
AO.
"OC

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St I
c

mt3ni:t::tciiua

Just received an elegant line of smoking jackets, fancy vests and bath robes.
Nothing makes a better present than
this class of goods.
.

J

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
$

Extra, FeLiicy
Washington Navel Oranges
Nice

and

Q

If they do, send them to ns. We
buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent eitra.

titmto

VCUA3 CAvLUjIVC UK I

C0M0 AND MYTESTR0NG EVERLASTING TAFFETA

Ages from 15 to 20 years. Made from
finest cloths, and in latest styles at
prices from $7.00 to $15.00. Overcoats,
latest styles in belt coats from 18.00

pas-

sew

If you want the full, piquant flavor;
of the choicest oysters, fresh from the
depths of the ocean, try the delicious
8EAL8HIPT OYSTERS. They are
taken from the shells, washed quickly
and put Into' a case of pure white
enamel, sealed and packed in ice.
They are not opened until, they reacb
fne dealer. They come out fresh,
firm, unbroken and full of the
r
twang. The secret of
their superiority lies in the use of the
patent Sealshlpt Carrier.
;

V:.-

Do Yeur Chlria Kczd Duitono?

TASTE

dell-clo-

Voaczj Ocn'6 Calto

Many Las Vegans will be Interested
In a wedding which took place In Al
buquerque Tuesday evening. Chaff,
Doll, the well known representative
of the National Biscuit company, who
made his home In Las Vegas for sev
eral years, and Miss Adelaide Schor- moyer of Santa Fe were the contracting parties. The bride Is a sister of
Mrs. Norman L. King of Santa Fe,
and Is quite well known here.
Mr. and Mrs. Doll left for the City
of Mexico on a wedding trip. Thejr
win ne in Las Vegas next week.

OGA

salt-wate-

suits--overcoat- s

0
0

o
o
2i

fcsfcM

city tailors of Chicago,
whom we represent, offer a
fancy imported vest free of
cost to any of our customers
who order certain pieces of
goods for a suit or an overcoat.
Investigate this. Cleaning,
pressing and repairing.

Should be made as cheery as possible.
;Vjhat could be better than buying him
one of our fine suits or an overcoat?
Prices from $2.75 up to $700 for chil
dren's
from $3.00 up
to '$7.00;

o

o

Hk

.''-The

DGUGCJUn,

..Your Boy's

o

o

l

cauAEFEn'o opina t:oucz ptmnzmor

nlh'

o
o

UrT--
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Conortgatlon.
hall on 81xth street, above Pitttnger's.
Regular Sabbath services Friday
The services will be In English and night at 8 o'clock. Saturday morning I
everyone Is cordially invited to be at 10 o'clopk. Hublect of Fridnv
UUU
present and assist In the worship.
sermon, "The Meaning of the Life Re- llglouo." Sabbath school Sunday morn
At the recent meeting of the Chaplng; the confirmation class at 10, all
man lodge., A. F. and A. M... the fol- other clasHPs at 10:45 o'clock. Meet
lowing officers were elected and
lng of B. B. lodge Wednesday evening
C. 1. Boucher. H. P.; M. It. at 8 o'clock. Our divine services are
Williams, king; C. 11. Sporleder, open to the public at lare. and wery
scribe; C. W. Brown, treamirer; K. I body Is cordially invited to attend
Browne, secretary; O. L. GrcRory, C. the same.
of If.; J. 8. Clark. P. 8.; Charles
Dr. M. LEFKOWITZ. Rabbi.
Tamme, R. A. C; Frcl Rammer, M. 3
V.; Jamcg V. Leonard. M. 2 V.; A. C.
JoHlah Hale, of Morn, f pent the day
Crcnor. M. l.V... ami W. Slnck, sent.
In Iju Vegas..

o
o

f

A Fancy Vest Free.

$1.00

12-6- 2

o
o

r

.

Jacobs,
Those nobby boys" overcoats at The
tor of Raton, Is organising a Luther Hub.
an chnrch in this city and will hold
services at 11 o'clock at the Woodman
Menteflore

o
o
o
o

We are. offet tog special in

or-

Guests at the Castaneda are: J. D.
Buckingham, of Chicago; Dr. William
Robinson and J. W. Crist of Spear
fish, 8. D.; R. W. 8pinlock, of Kan
as City; J. W. Wilson, of Kansas
City; C. J. Da we. of Denver, Col.; and
H. Wyman, of Chicago.

O
O

con

.

E3.

in our own

We also handle two
shops.
fine lines of ready-mad- e
clothes
Bell
Schloss
and
The
systems.

fast-tabl- e

.

the Lutheran

Cut and tailored

AND
Sixth Street,. Opposite City

;

Rev. Mr.

a.

We are Makers of modern
suits for modern business men.

It's the Little Things of Life That

The Rev. Bruce Kinney, formerly
the
of the Baptist church of Al
pastor
at
the
the
to
evening
spend
city,
now general missionary in
buquerque,
canyon. ,
Utah and Wyoming, passed through
The temperature at the highest the city yesterdsy afternoon, return
to Salt Lake from a visit to Albu
point yesterday was (6 degrees and ing
to his wife's father and moth
querque
the
to
ten
dropped
degrees during
hours. Fair tonight and er. Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Alger .
twenty-fou- r
",. r
Saturday.
Every member .of the Commercial
Miss Lilly Coleman will' entertain club is urged to attend the smoker
Monday sight at the Fraternal Broth to be given tomorrow evening. The
erbood hall, s large number of young occasion will be a combination of the
people having received invitations. regular club smoker tendered to mem
Dancing will be one of the principal bers and a reception to the visiting
features of the evening's entertain National Fraternal Sanitarium com
mittee.
ment

...

Modern Business Suits

Elijah II. te Establish Colony.
Mr. J .A. Walker, who is In Las
Vegas to superintend the manufacture of the portable sanitary houses
f jr the tent city of the National Fraternal Sanitarium, has received a letter from J. A. Lewis, financial manager of Zton City. Illinois, saying that
t.!e report that Dowle' has given up
his plans of establishing a colony in
Old Mexico is false, but that he and
1 7NDER.TAKER.S
F.MBALMCRS.
a Mr. Wllhlte, general secretary, are
going back to Mexico the latter part
621
of the month to locate and go on
Hall,
II
with the project, and expect to take
South Side Plza. Colorado phone. 258
1,000 people there this winter.
'
The new colony Is known as the
Zlon Paradise of Mexico, and the reason for going to that country Is on
account of the climate, resources of
the country and the cheap land .
Mr. Walker has sold to John Alexander Dowle the right to manufacture
'
his tents In Old Mexico, which will be
:.;;'
one of the occupations of the colony.
Coffee
berries are little things, yet; that we know our coffee berries are
broadThe report has been spread
contain
the elements of a break- - the right kind of coffee berries; the;
cast over the United States by the they
that Is, if they're kind that make a perfect, a satisfy- happiness
press that Elijah II had given up his the
of coffee berries.
kind
lng cup.
right
new
a
colony
plans of establishing
If you are using a 35 cent grade of
We make it our business to study
south.
to
the
the
in
republic
the little things that go to make llfo coffee, Impart happiness at your
I tiannv mnA It'll hwaiioA (if thin StudT
hrnakfnat.tahlo h orvlnir nnr
'
,
A peculiar accident at Clma on the
.
Raton mountain yesterday resulted
Fresh roasted brand of Moca and JaVa Coffee. 35c lb or 3 lb for
in the delay of all passenger trains
the
from the north. A huge steel bridge
New Mexico Coffee Roaster
was
on
It
which
cars
while
the
girder,
placed were rounding a curve, slipped,
broke from" its fastenings and fell
from the cars across the tracks. The
sickness is a terrible thing. No one
train was going very slowly and was
stoDoed Instantly, only two wheels
really realises it until he, or some one
remov
of
The
track.
work
the
in
his family Is at or near death's
leaving
lng the huge girder from under the
that
door.', Medicine is one thin
stalled car was, however, a work of
stands between life and death. Your
much tedium and difficulty,
'
physician writes yoi a proscription
that will do you goo-It's up to the
The following officers were elected
do
the
rest
,,
druggist
b Hope lodge No. 3 Degree of Honor
at their meeting last evening: Chief
Be on the safe sHa Bring; your
of Honor, Mrs. T. E. Blauvelt; Lady of
whe
,
prescriptions
they will receive
of
Chief
Honor, Mrs. M. Cousins;
attention.
careful
That
B.
Mrs.
place is at
Ceremonies,
Young; recorder,
Mrs. E. Mackel; financier, Mrs. Abe
Verts; receiver, Mrs. John Thornhill;
hsYser, Mrs. Mary J. Callahan.
,

trie lights at the canyon tomorrow

1.

Bridge Street

Contribute to Life s Happiness

The Fortnightly club will dance
evening at Rosenthal's hall.

?.

SIMPKINS BROS.

kind your custom shoemaker would make at

ME CO,,

"Cousin Kate" tonight.

Hub.

The

SPGRLEDER BOOT

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

Bath robes at The Hub.

ine i one

A gentlcmin'i boot, built for ihoie who demsnd iniJ
omfert in footwear. Though substantial, yet shapely and stylish.

ooublt our price.
M.

r

charine quality. If candy doesn't
reach perfection In our goods, then it
never will attuin this point The rich
est, nitmt luscious and finest flavored,
productions made or sold anywhere
comprise our assortment of indescribable temptations for youug and old.

I

for name In strip

French calf button boot, medium
wide flat toe, winter weight sole

..THE HARDWA REMAN.

HBIOOB BTKKKT, LAI VKUAS.

WS.

U thought of when our confectionery
is at hand. Osculatlou may be sweet,
Imt it can't beat our candles In sac-

.

LUDVIG

7.

jo caooao

orse Blankets and Lap Robes
We bought the large stock of Cba. Ilfcld at
a very low figure, the i.nly trouble in we
bought too many; in order to reduce them we
offer them at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES; in fact, at jut about what dealer usKeep yourself warm
ually have to pay.
when driving. Keep your horse warm during
the cold weather.

DECEMBER

THURSDAY.

LAI VIQA8 DAILY OPTIC

g

g
Sweet.
0
0
0
0
0
40c per Dozen 0
0
50c per Dozen 0
6oc per Dozen 0
0
0
0
0
0

0 MediumSize .
0 Lferge
0 Extra Large Size
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
&
I
0
0
I0OOOOOOOOO0OOOO.0OOOOOOO.OOOOO000O!
Size

DAVIS.

SYDES

A

.

